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Editor of the Prese;

“When the rowdyism is to begin,” says Mr.
Saia, the American correspondent ol the London

Telegraph, writing of t'le organization of
the House of ltepresentatives, “I do not know.
‘‘Everything which I beheld appeared to me
“thoroughly modest, simple aad noble." Mr.
Sala should know that the rowdyism will not
begin. That element in our national councils
was almost entirely withdrawn
by the seces.

sion of the tire-eaters.
the harmless

What remains takes

form of

buffoonery. Of clean,
sharp wit, glittering but dangerous, such as
John Kandolph or Tristram Burgess ouee unsheathed in these halls, there is very little.
There are many powerful debaters, a few orators, a multitude of patient workers in the
committee rooms, and

so

the different work

of legislation for these

perilous times gets on
assuredly uolack of faithful study
or practical wisdom.
and shows

Nor is thfro

nntr

lur L-

*.<’

.«*«•

sionally rising into wil, to relieve

the monot-

ony of business. Thus Senator Lane, when
Mr. Sunderland was elected
Chaplain of the

Senate, expressed his regret that Mr. Stockton
had been dropped. “The late Chaplain,” said
the Senator from Kansas, “repeated the Lord's
“prayer every morning, and 1 had hoped that
“before the end ot

“Senators

this session some of the
on this side of the chamber would

have learned it by heart." Mr. Lane through
some whim sits on the Democratic
side. The
lines are not so strictly drawn however in the
House of Representatives. So again Senator
Wilson, in response to the castigation inflicted
by Garrett Davis in a speech as bitter as it was
long, which ip much to say, illustrated his

equanimity by referring to the case of a u.an
who when asked why he didn’t stop his wife
from beating him replied, “Oh, it don’t hurt
“me, and it seems to do the little creature

“good."
It is not often that anybody gains an advantage over Thad. Stevens, the Nestor of the
House, but the impudence of Cox of Ohio (S'N., familiarly known as Sunset Cox) is unrivalled. Mr. Cox was iuterrupted in the course

noisy harangue against the confiscation
bill, which has been fought tooth and nail by the
tender-hearted Democracy. Mr Stevens wan-

Particular attention given to shipping by qnickea t
cheapest routes. No. 102 SOUTH WATER ST

Chicago, Illinois.

prescribe

other

puuishment>

such as a total forfeiture ot estates. “Sir,’’
said Mr. Cox, addressing the Speaker with
grave decorum, “I must refer the gentlemau
‘to the views of the President. Mr. Lincoln
‘regards a total forfeiture as unconstitutional,
“and I

regard

the man who does not stand by
“the Administration on this point as a seees-

“siunist and traitor.”
The

operation

of the

“previous question"

Senate.

As a natural

result, the larger body usually outstrips the
smaller in the dispatch of business, and is reduced to the necessity of killing time by passtest

ign
was

relutions.

offered

early

sn

Here

is

the session

one

by

Mr.

of Pennsylvania and sparkles with
griiu humor:

a

which

Myers,
certain

Whereas, in the opinion of this House, llie
General Government is invested by the Constitution of the United Slates with all necessary power and authority to repress any resistance, whether armed or unarmed, to the rightful power and jurisdiction of the Unitee Stales;
therefore, be it
liesolced, That, in this national emergency,
Congress will forego all feelings of mere passion, except that which loyalty dictates, allresentinent, except suchas is due to treason, and
that this war of national self-defence against

armed rebels, insurrectionary traitors, and
sympathizing abettors should be waged on
our part until such rebels and traitors are
conquered into love for the Union, are made
obedient to the Constitution and laws of the
United States, and take the oath of allegience
to the country,and of submission to the Emancipation Proclamation and the Proclamation
of December 8, 1808; and when these objects
are accomplished the leading rebels and chief
traitors should be hung, ami the tear cease.
This is tolerably intelligible Saxon speech.
The resolution was on motion of Mr. Stevens,
referred to the Committee on^Rcconstruction
of States, and has never been heard from.
Mr. Cox one day last week asked leave to
offer

*

a

resolution, modestly offering

to

improvements

CLASS BOARDING HOUSE,
CLASSHOTEL.

J. C.

session.

Nothing however can interest the citizens
of New England more than the
proposed
amendments to the joiut resolution amendatory of the Constitution. These amendments
were offered in the Senate last
Thursday by
Mr. Davis of Kentucky, thus:

S'irst. No negro or person whose mother
or grandmother was a negro shall be a citizen
of the United States, or be eligible to any
civil or military office, or to any place of trust
or profit under the United States.
That the States of Maine and
Massachusetts shall constitute one State oi

612:847

60

or

decS dtf

LITTLE’S

Fire & Life Insurance
NO- 31

SECOND

a

HAVING

might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Teuemems, its large depth
affording ample
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For fhrthor particulars enquire of
WM. H. JEKB1B, Argus Office
Portland. Doc. 6,1863.
dccll M WF

if wanted.

Pliu-nix Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital

a»d

Capital

rilUK uini.-reigned haring greatly increased their
X taciiitiea for manufacturing

a»o

Fire

City

HOOTS AND SHOF-8,
baring large experience in toai uraneb,

Capital

North

Am.

Manhattan
Capital akd

Military, Naval

der,

and
or*

Exchange 8t.

REEVES',

DESCRIPTION
Garments
EVERY
and Boye ent at short notice, at
88
A. D.
of

Insurance

ikrtt or Jive

tiiDDMia

Klf«fl

AOrt

OF

CLOTHS. Caasimeres
hand at
VARIETY
ings always
A. D.
88

Vest-

and

on

Exchange St.

REEVES’.

MILITARY and Naral

Officer
be
EVERY
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment of
A. D.
88
St.

Exchange

REEVES,

ATTENTION

can

PAINTS!
many years’ experience in the manufacture of faints, aud being iu contact with
the largest consumers throughout the country, we
know the wants of the community, and to supply
that want have improved our long established braud
of

WITH

Banker &

in

Exchange

BTEASIRV DEPARTMENT,
Office op thr Com ptroller < >p th e Ci'rrkwct )
Washington, January 29, 1864.
by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it hae been made to appear

WHEREAS,

that the

First National Bunk of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
has been duly organized under and according to

Carpenter'*

requirement of the act of Congress, entitled
provide a national currency secured by
a pledge of United States Stocks, and to provide for
the circulation and redemption thereof,’' approved
February 25,1868,and lias complied with all the pro*
business of Bankiug:—
Now tbkrkfork I, Hugh McCulloch, Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the
First National Bank of Portland, County of Cumberland and State of Maine, is authorized to com-

commencing the

under the act afore-

said.
Iv tebtiuomy whkkxof, witness my band and
seal of office, this twenty-ninth day of January,
1864.
skal OF
office

t

HUGH MoCULLOCH,

t
i

Comptroller

of the

Currency.

NO. 221.
ST.

JOHN SMITH, President.

WILLIAM

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

feb4 edlw law2m

that it is now the best and most economical article iu the market, Being white and tine, combined
with
and body, it makes an elegant finish,
and can but give satisfaction to all.
and
all
This,
cheaper grades of our manufacture,
are put up in

durability

“BANKER’S PATENT KEG,”
without extra charge.
The attention of Dealers is particularly requested
to our facilities for manufacturing WHITE LEAD
ZINC FAINTS, COLDER aud VARNISHES, and
for answering orders with prompt!, css.
BANKER & CARPENTER,

BO ST O N
Factory 78, 76, 77,

&

79 Clinton *t.

Stats St

Stor«h)7 A 109
w3m

PACIFIC liUANO ! •!

I Army

A.J.Chabi,
W. R. Johksoy,
8.

U.
norlKtf

Still keep up

v!citdtylem
manufacturer.
'{he

DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal li of the very BEST quality, and
ranted to give aatisfaetion.
-ALSO, FOB SALK-

war-

The Public are luviled to gire u« a call, aa
bound to give ratitifaction t» all who favor

we are
ua

with

their cuatom.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RAHDALL (k McALLISTER
augWly

rich ferpowerful
tilizer, capable of carrying the crops through the
maturing the same before the early frost, aud
leaving the soil enriched by the addition of phosphate of lime aud animal mat er.
It does not impoverish thaland a.«
Feruviau, but

its effects is continued on 8uccc<*ding
crops, as a
single application will prove.
n is auapieu to every amd or soil, and all the varlnujwcrops.
GRASS, GRAIN, CORN, POTATOES. ROOT
C ROPS, TOBACCO, Ac.
as will be Been by the numerous letters and testimonial* received.
It has benu used with great success in the cultiva
tion of Tobacco; when applied in the hill in
setting
the plants, it gives them a tine stmrt.
Every Farmer and Gardner should use it
Country merchants should supply tlum.-thes with
this article, as its introduction witl'lead to a
largely
increasing business iu the same.
A
oout lining directions lor use, testiwill
be
furnished on application.
monials, Ac.,

Wood, Palm Leaf and Honey.

Cargo

LOGS CEDAR.
101 LOGS MAHOGANY,
17 LOGS LANCE WOOD,
63W BUNDLES PALM LEAF,
363 MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
Bark Albion Lincoln. For sale by

febi)

No. 1 Central

OA/4

HOPI1N1 EATON,
Wharf.

and Out

Flowers,

MINERAL WREATHS AND CR088E8, taste
lully arranged and made to order at my estab
lishroent, corner ot North and Montreal streets
Hill
Boquets may always be found ai
Muujoy
Lowell fc Senter's, Exchange street. All order!

I

145Milk Street, Beaton.

I

the manufacturers' prices.

DRESS

promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIRWANGER, Florist.

left there will be

Jau6 eod3m

Superior Family Flour.
BARRELS
superior Flour; suitable fo
*
family use. Also a few barrels of Bald
cin and Greening Apples, for sale at tho lowes
wash nrice by
JOHN PUR1NTON,
No 188 ForeSt.
feb26, eod4w
of

Extract Bdohc.”—Tonic, Diu
and Invigorating. Enfeeble 1
persona of both sexes use ft.

elm hold's

anddelicate
Sold by
W. F. PHILLIPS, Druggist.
|u&8 eodkwUw

a

IRA

KID AND

No.

I,

of

8t«u

are

OrVl
J??1*78
Superior Blenched
iUU 300
do All Long flax "Uo"

erumett contract,”
Extra All Lone
* flax
Navy Fine
Delivered In Portland or Boetox.

Don’t forget to look nt them if von want to tee
them in great variety, at the Middle .treet

100 do
300 do

NEW DRY GOODS STORE I

1URA BBL8 COE’S SUPER PUOS LIME,
XOtJVlluO" LLOYDS.
90U" LODI POUDREPrE,
160 *' LITTLEFIELD'S POUDRKTTE.

by
KENDALL A WHITNEY.

Portland Feb. 8,1864.

feb» dis3m

MAINE INSURANCE 00.
Augusta,

Maine.

FEUCHTW1NGER & ZUNDER,
dec4

In.nranee Company Insure against
or damage by Fire,
Buildings, MerchanFurniture, on teams as favorable as it can
be done br any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J.L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary,

EDWARD

SHAW-Agent,

Ho. 102 Kiddle Street.

dtf

LIFE

NON-FORFEITING POLICIES,
WITH

LARGE ACCUMULATIONS,
ON

TEN

ANNJAL_ PAYMENTS

The Jlutuil

Ins.

Lite

OFNEW

YORK,

he Urge cash fund of

TEN

pany, are conliiallyiucreasing in value and amount
and with its -event large investments, which are
at the rate of more than a
million doilarseranuum, it may reasonable he expetted that thium insured will double itself within
a lew years,
Apply at oft* 81 Exchange street,

constantly accnnlatiug,

$9.50

PRIME LOT CHESTHUT COAL SS.tO » 7'O.V,
SPRING MOUNTAIN,
LEHIGH, HEZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
very best quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted t, give satisfaction.
Also for sale

\AD. LITTLE, (Tenoral Agent.

HARD AND

Fir it

Coction District qf State qf Maine,

SOFT

WOOD,

be made in lot. of not less
than
fllty wta per week lor all contract, of oOO.it. or on.
der; one hundred set. per week for ail
cuutraota
of
from 600 up to 1,000 sots; two hundred
set. per week

^r%,^ldv,iivry
Failure
deliveries
to make

Ofliciaving been made a depoitory
Rovenudampa, the public will b« fuppliod

THIS
the

foliowiu#Ues;

signalwnf.gmcn

fmHhfal'cxecution'
.L>un ,bf. Jw*,d

freehand blind

b'
*Ud

contract will be

all

of
at

Urdn»»«*. Washington,
w*r.,,r't5ief
bc •“domed
Proposals for Home

Boxes,

1W Portland Street .Portland.

dtf

Manufacturers.
being in correspondence

with

an

Kmigion Agent in Birmingham, England,
(who has b iu the business for a long time, will
obUin thr«h that Ageney Artizaus or Workmen
of all clasavith promptness and dispatch.
KDWAKD 8U AW,
March9.it tl
102 Middle street, Portland.

auted

Asecosaud
horower.

Immediately.

Engine,
Enquire of

of

thirty

to

forty

HIGH! k OVER
Union Wharf.

d_2)
Notice.

A^LvA*P*rtttlv*,DS
.Jure th* Kih

GUIs

against the Portland
1requested to present them
du or r
II just for settlement.
,,d. Match9th*AGNES, Chiaf Engineer
1

ol__LA:

mcli9 did

GAS

0Poning ol proposal, ttuderthc above
llntse Equipment is postponed
adyerliMmeut
1
ln,t
*“d lh“ ,ir!’t dclivtrT until
April 9th igtHh
'nr

GKO. D. RAMSAY.
thier °f 0rduM‘ce

CAPE ELIZABETH STEAM H.KRY CO.
The asmual meeting of the
Cope Ehuibtth Steam Ferry Co., for the choice o
,officers, and other business
wdl be lield at the count
i
room ot Joseph W.
mg
Dyer, in Portland, on Moil
day, March 14, 1804, at lOo ciock in the forenoon
C. A. STACKPOLB, Clerk.
Portlaud, March 5 1801.
mchT dtd»

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Corn, Flour

mcM lww>(,

}
J
I

CHARLES HOLDEN. Pro..
EDWAHU S,1AW- S~

&

GRIFFITHS,

(Succt*sf»ori» to Joseph C'rmy ft Co.,)

PLASTERERS,

1PLAN 4 tfmMg.MAI STUCCO 4 MASTIC WOKKKltS.
HE

p-epared to Itirnish the public with
Center Pieces and all kiuds of Plaster Ornallartuembip under the sty„'v lotmed a Con
ments
as Cheap as any other cstablisment in
Co and will continue the /.Colley, Burnthe
Bust(j
and at the shortest notice.
*
State,
nz’at the old stand, 868 CongressVkiilure
1
J. C COI k
We will also gire prompt attention to
repairing
r. w. bckX,
p
Plastering,
Whitening, White Washing and ColorW. H.COELEVM.
I iug
ii
meU2 do
I sy-Pieaseleave your order! at No. 6 South street
Portland, Marsh 1st, 1804.
o
opposite the Riding School
teD26 03m

A

now

For Sale.
fPBEHouae and large lot oflaad on tba corner
Monument and Wateryillestroeta in Portland
wtll be sOld at a bargain, to close
an aa atn if
application i. made belore the tenth bf March next
S. L OAKLETON.
d3w
So. »0 Middle Street

FITTINCi,

i»3S*«of

To Let,
137 Cumberland Street, now
occupied
HOCSKNo
hy Mr. laano Ingenoil. Inquire of

—

a“

and

Grain,

STOBE TO LET.
8??re
by Mr.
THK
Utile, uuder Mechanicsoccupied
A J1- VtTM.elil5'bJ<l
Hall is to ho
”<'*

g Kflg?; jfcaas. Bt
For Sale.
block of land, of about TfcjOO
AStdUAUE
wood land,
the aouth 33b ofibu
Lawrence, in Canada Eaat It la intnrrr
Iwoconaiderab-e river, wuh
eligibl?ifinSTwaK
wooded with every
deacription of timber aacb

acre.

b.

on

a1,

178
^*F****0M ..Ors. Bacon and
BaBaun.
Portland, May lb, 18«3.
tf

,tj k.

aa

s:.Vm"1

Dr. 1. H. HEALD
enti"

intereet in hie

aituated
*_V|*]*l,1*',tbM»on,
Depot. In Sortb

ALD. would cheerfully
e^, .Vrt°Mr ?'£, r,ER!'
former patients and the pul-

J***J*JLD“n*
South Weet Bong
tillage iu
•

luodred

acre, or

more,

JOHN F.SHERHTj
Hair Cutter and Wig
maker,

JNo. 18 Market Square, Port’
\na, (ap stain.)
for Ladies’ and Children’s Hair

BKAcP-

To Let.
Stephen Berry as
,lee■isd,,

now

a printing
APP'F»<>

FOR EASTERN MARKI38.

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wie
84 8outh Water St., Chicago, 111
dCm

EMOV A. L
DR. NEWTON
Middle

corner

heretofore. ATo. 116 Exchange Street, In
Noble ■ Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9
to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9
o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection wirh
general
8p*clal attention to
ES or

M.

AKO

Plater,

SfAXUrACTURER 0»

SILVER WARE,

238 Congress 8t.,Opp. Court House.Portland,Ms.
All kinda of WARK, auch
Cake basket.., Castor.,

Spoon.,

beat

manner

JtgPAIRlirG

Silverware.

as Knlrea, f ork..
kc, pated in the

RM-FlXlSHfXG Old
jan2» U6m

and

WA (SKEW'S l.VPORVDD
FIRE

AND

FELT

WATERPROOF

COMPOSITION,
-AND-

Gravel

Roofing

FOR FIA T

ROOFS;

E. HERSEY, Agent,
Jia2d dtf

No. d

Union Street.

Starciijr of Labor.
II. SIDDONS
iutecdirg lo return to
early in
will be
to reC ommissions to obtain artirans andhappy
other classes
ol workmen for such Portland
manufacterieaas mas
stand lu need of hand.. Mr. Si td.-n will
be in Portland. on Monday the 14th. and will C«I1 upon auy
parties who may tntermedately express a dwdre to at e
him. Mr. sidduna' address is No. u
Cambrldat-ISw
jMlMmcliSdl t
J.

MH.turope

ceive

April,

HARRIS BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
COMMERCIAL
CORNER

STREET,

PORTLAND

FIB*,

To Let.
a

PORTLAND.

*,T"

in

_7*u!id,f

H.

For Male

or

J. LIBBET A CO.

to Let.

CUFF COTTAGE, containing over to
room* .large stable and
sheda—aitnnted two
and one-half miles from
Portland, and the
dnest situation in Cape Elisabeth for
a wuluring place, and summer boarders For
-—-Jularetnyuireof
GKO. GWEN,
np7 dtf
31 Winter Street, Portias*.

For Male.
lot coutaing two acres of land
orchard thereon, pleasantly situated on
li
i'»d leading from Windham lldl to Great
,,
,he,
and about ally rods from the
Falls,
Meeting House
and
A house and
i? and

f

twenty-dve rod* from the Pet Office. Good
buildings will be sold on casv terms
For further particular*, enquire of the subscriber
o. p. haskell'
Windham. Match S. IM4.

and convenient

mch&dAwlw*

FOR MA LET
PLEASANT Country Seat, at New Gloucester
Lower Corner. The stand formerly
occupied
by r lerton, us a Home Schorl, is offend for sal*
The bou*e a*>d ell. both two story, the latter new
contain liter n flrished looms, a rood cellar, and an
abundance of pure, soft water, wood house and eta*
ble ceunected.
The
place 1* adorned with ahade and
ornameatai trees and shrubbery, e mmandsa bcautiful prospect, is situated iu a s'uod
community, and
istutan hours ridetrom Portland on the Grand
Trunk Railroad
A large gsrden belong! to it, well
stocked with young an * thrifty fruit trees in full
hearing.(I* spplo trees ) Pr ee *1700.
For further intortnatiou apply to F. Teuton Fryeburg Me Seth Haskell, near the premises, or
ALBION KEITH. 130 Middle Street.
feb26 3tawt f
Portland
A

2

a.

THEBE ST!
Re-opeue4.
Photograph Galleries, No. *0 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly re tit ted and
•upplkd with all the latest improvements, are now

THE

open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor k prepared to supply hit former
customer0 and all who may give him a call, with picture* of every description, executed In the beet maaaer and at reasonable price*.
%JjT" Particular attention given to oopying.
A. 8. DAVI8. Proprietor.
Portland, July 30.1868
4tf
~

«™»*

Se«d, Cheese

Ac.

received
choice lot of "Oolebrook”
JL'ST
t,RAS8. Vermont and Micbigsa
J*JEItDS
Ltt ami 11
a

(ULO\

ED-TOP wed.
Vermont CUEESK. and \ariou» brand* k' etra and
Famtff Fit ur for sale at the loweet cash prices by
PLl'MUEK A COLE,
Corner of Portland and Green St't.
meh9 wtiw*

Book Card & Fancy Printing
NKA1LI

Albion K tlarrie, I

ba»j.F.H„naJdfcwta

Possession gbreu
*

BKNJ. TOGO

bT
STim!!iB£ul,rnp‘<’‘‘
Aleo. Front Office
Hanson Block.

PEARSON,

Silver

office.

"

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

removed his residence to No. S7
HAS
of Franklin street.
Street,
Offieeas

age road
tbo

Durham.containing one
auitably divided into wood

oft

Commission Merchants.

R

at

of ,h» ~b«Hb«r.ooni.r
Tof
,a; ,U'r'streets,
Fore and Exchange
UToccupied hr

CO.,

purchase of

the

YarmouthTand

.VihSu
;'h«

BySoparate room

For the

on

Wl,b a iioud orchardof
?“***•
rraliiul fruit, and
a well of
good water near *wtuildinga. I. within one tourth ofa mile of a Churob
ichoolaod Store. Said farm cut.
Alton, ol bay
ind can caeily bo made one
of the greateet haw
arm. in thr country
The above !»
rad for no
fora*«r owner being deceaa
b«ir» takethta aa the ahorte.t
,
way
oraettllng
lddrM' d m
[>,1 v wL*
n°r.?*rl 1 Cw
Weat Durham,
DtlS.
Maine.
mcbll w8w*

„

J. A. DAVIS A

“S

Farm Tor Sale.
**
Porh»m, a good (arm, with good

.wcomm.'nd him to his

Catting.
**°2i#tock
,Wiff* Hal?. Wigs, Bands. Braids,
> risetts, X
Carls,
Fads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, ko
So., constantly on hand.
je23’63 dip

E.

1--*

Istttf

ftMTIST,
Middl
Stresst.

tL 2H*

8T. JUHS SMITH.

_

UAD OP MKRRILL'S
WHARP,
Cemmerelal Straws.
Perilaat, Me.

Company.

This Company will issue Police, to be free
alter the
payment ol .lx, rigid or ten Premiums at the option
ol the insured and at rates as low
as any other
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
the least equal H not
superior to tlio participation
1
companies.
Office No. lit! Middle St.

SHERIDAN

M„M°we.

ALBERT WEBB 4k COM

l*AHTICH*ATIOH.

Feb 16 dhwtf.

$?■

Dene la the beet manner.

aneLmu at

Exchange.

Ade.ireably

Worka • Union at., and S89 4k US Fore at.
laltdtf
PORTLAND. MX

—

WAHHKft HPABKOW,
So. 74 Middle St., cor.

located lot of laad belonging to tbo*
beira ot tiie late Joba
Weit, on wnicb the
nouaewaj recently burned, aituated on
Fore street,
back to Sumner St.
Enquire ol
Edwatd Howe, at the room, of hi.
aon, Mr. George
K>TWm
No 112 Middle afreet
up ataira.
March 4.19di.

09

■team Conks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whale,
eale or Ketail.

Gto. D. RAMSAY,
Brigadier General, Chief of Ordnance.

1

Sccondland Candle

Middle St, it applied for immediately
1

For bale.

HI ITIIT HSCUfflM If 1ACIII1XT,

io
<>'

reserves the right to
reject anv
^
bids, if not deemed (satisfactory
b'' »ddro««-dto Brigadier General
*

Wanted !

THE

obliged

i,lK made, successful bidder,
furui’bea with form, of con-

meh9d,m20

o

a

*PPr°'vd

oa

uu

“A*1,11
S,,L„
!
Equipments.

•60to £l(X4 percent, discount.
•1000 and wards, 6 per cent, discount.
NArH’LJ. MILLER. Collector

subther

™

r-i,'°t,°i?lo'Vl11
R

Lees than f at par.

]an7

,o b” «-*•

specified time will
subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the numberr
be may fail to deliver at that time
No bids will be considered from
parties other than
regular manutacHireis, and 6uctl a9 aie knowll *°
thw Department to be tully
to execute in
their own .hop. the work competent
proposed for
u"cl0*c witfi «he.r bid. the written
1“ of 'heir .uretics, over
their own

or

roBTLAKD, July 17th, 1863.

»

at

rte*irable gain Boom to lot
tbo
Aspacioueini
muSSi.*SriD lit i*w evMN8 BCILDIMQ,

Street.

hand.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
STEAM AND

8AMl KL

Sales Boom to Let.

mchi dtf

■AIWAOTVUB

must

Tl1'depart merit

^Exchange Street,

mi undersigned

delivered to any part of the oily.
Oreica Coumkkcial St., bead of Franklin Wharf.
8. ROUNDS At SON.
tsb!6 dly

Deliveries

»
<,b!ulnin8
"""

Office of e lector of Internal Revenue,

Copartnui^Jhave tli-

best of

manuf.c.urTbnt

w'h• re”c/e?ivcredW

ST AT weowbw

steam

CHEAP COAL.

_

on more

WOOD AND COA1L '*'‘■,2,,,
CHEAP FOR CASH !

.?^cm"dfYork

CO.,

AGENTS,
u4it.Middle

EljLll*.

}*'“*.* bIfC *.*.UO<1\
n'7„ 'i!7h

Co.,

advau.geous terms than any ether Life
Company in til t'ouutry
Also issues Picics
payable at any giyeu age during the life, or: the dooease of the insured.
These poliek as all others with this
great Com-

4 P. M
for the de
of UuBsE
p» ,ern’ “ •*«“»-

deposited

!

MLLTON DOLLARS,
hallways granted Policies
NOT SOJKCmv FORFEITURE,
by the payment of
TEN
NNUAI,
PREMIUMS,

16,

At the New
Anenal, 8.000 set.
At tho E ranklord Arsenal,
6,UUO set*.
At the Alleghany
Arseual, 6 UOU sets
At the Cincinnati
Depot.
3,i/00sets.
At the Bt. Louis
Arseual, 8,uuo set*.
1 hese sets of llorse
Equipments are to be furnisbcd complete,
except the horse-brush, currt -comb,
lariat picket-piu link, aud blanket,
l'he curb aud
watcnngjbits.niailteable iron hardware, and stirrups
are to
conform strictly iu
and fluish to
pattern
those
at the A menals above
uamed. The
tree* are to be of the
regulation pattern, assorted
*
,h»n 3i|iuches between
the bars on the
itisido of, the pommel, the side bars
of hard white
°r
th,‘ POtumels aud eautles
of
ad llie irons one-teuth of
fegelher;
Pul
•
an
inch thick, am] all let into th**
erea nuiiiii best
slaughtered cow-hide; all other
covering to bo rejected. The tre.a to be an blect to
in.pect.ou daring .11 ...go. of the
*
bw‘U,pecUd « >'» Arsenal.

INSURANCE

Deck Plank.
SEASONED WHITE
OHO
'12
^5x/vr NK DECK PLAhK at Bangor,
lor
8. C. DYXK.
fcbai dl
No 3 Contra! Wharf.

Mlkmllv

U
until
1 LLbDAi

MENTS* Uniteiwitit*
St“"t,valr)r

“

over

No.

^Department
March
at

mcL3 d2m

feM5,od,fqnirC °f

DR. S. C. FERNALD,

WiB Dxi'attTUXST,

vwk’i'^ss 0*7? d,nr

ICE in second story of store Ko. 10* Middle
OFFstreet,
store occupied bv Samuel ftoiie

A CARD.

ashisgtox, February 28, 18b4.

PORTLAND, Maims.

™

v«;i,T"K

mahlltf

ORDNANCE OFFICE,

STREET,

*

an

am

»

.!<nv^<-.^!SSSUSSSSt±t.

SEWING MACHINES!
TRUE

a person

folle.ftgTbl sSTfe?

To Leu

_____

(OTEAB TEE POST OFFICII.)

At

Maine

Aim* Workl,

■ett.AyB10.lM>_

BLOCK),

No. 81 RIDDLE

I

one

u
W|JJ
'<”« ▼•rr cheaply M I
about7\to change my place oi
residence
JOSHUA BUCK*AM.

-K

«erTs

si if

Canvas,
Me.

place, not only for

for any

a

“«or —joy «d

—

stock before pur-

JAMES T. PATTEN A C0„

a

!»■

1. L. WINSLOW, Altai,

Particular attention giveu to orders refeblO d*w3m

Baft,

Itis

channel

through

ri.0,S;;£l,,rtar’,he
rerydeeirab'le

ocS

Needles and Trtamiagi always

by mail.

direc*

sea.

fV JX04*6*

Patterns and

executed.

*

on » be,><‘ of the shore
reaching
commands a flue slew in every
th* wi1® **•>' towards
HarpsweU
**lanc# dimeUy in front, the Fort#
and
Lighthouses, the oiien ceean
the

at* hortnothin***

of

our

—

"*

r».o o
into
the

Pilleji, *«,

In connection with the above it an Iron
Pounder,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to
which the
attention of Machinists.
Millwrights.and Ship-Build*** k‘nd* 01 Castings furnished

W“Ordersfor Machine Jobbing,

house, with land sufficient for a
p>r’of ,h*

Sfa Shore Kenidence
lor Salr.
A story and half
House, with four
and a half acre# of land
fronting on
the waters of Carco
Bay. about a
milo beyond the Marine
Horn ital
]f 1,4
exactly opposite Diamond Corn

BOILEBS,

Houses, Stores, mod other buildings, fltled with
On and Steam in the beet manner.

Findings.

invited to examine

Beuiiiifui

rarloaa size, and pattern,,

till Geariig Shaflii;,

,is,

Jffl.Mare.,7. ^“gg*

St.,

prepared to fhrniah

«»

$1,8001

A *niajl dwelling

Lioit Hoobb Wobk of mil
deecripti >n§, mod mil
kinds of work required in
building
FOBTIKfcATIOWS.
I ronStairs and other Architecture 1
Work.

Non. •«

GOAT STOCK

__

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

I'wl

o^malid. £ flee £T,£2t «*d'

<

^hiidkw7ni,h'M8rchu'm'

£y.

Union

ripe ui rutin*,

the Musio
will be sold at

Having had large experience, and being importers and manufacturers, enables ns to sell
the same articles as low as they can be
bought in
Boston. We have always taken especial
pains to
E*ve our customers RELIABLE GOODS, and believe none have given better satisfaction.
Country

Large varieties of Table Lineua, Toweling., Linen
Cambrio Handkerchief, and line Merino Ladie.’
Black Hoee jnat received.

(FOX

11

STEAK ENGINES and

in the State.

dealers

.r.

^-S%rs3si WirST,Zissr^ha
£u

WINN, Agent,

at

und Gusset tings,
And the only 31 inufacturers of

chasing.

There

cheap as the owner I. out of healtn
must
Terras of sale made known and
all inquiriee answer
*
ed on he premises.
Payment, mad.

t0 do 1111 klDd‘ of CABINET JOBprompt and <atiafactory manner.

Serges, Lasting*

ceived

marketable apples

hnildingsatt.ehe,1.

_ro„.aid,«.y,SSOI,Ci-

tbkey,

Importers

Cotton and Wool Domestics I

Satinets,'&&&£*

a

WOODMAN,

Stock and

GOODS !

r“"; anVZn'V?

UPHOLSTERERj

P°f**»g«. promptly

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

yard,

of

gro^
ano-herlotVJtr
lamii/their^Ri
handed

CABINET MAKER ■££5?* SfttL *» saas
AND

v

NO. 50 UNION STREET,
Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealer* in

Just in,
lot of Cloth, nnd Beaver, for Cloak.,
which are .old by the
cut and made up into
the mo.t fashionable etylee, at the low'U
jigurei.

tend

)5 Hi bushels

th.

im
“p,_n*°?.t

oot9 dtf

of

H. S. EDWARDS,
1-2 Btow»rt’e Block, Consreas Bt

breed

Keoeived from New York daily.

Intend Revenue Stamps.

FERTILIZERS.

$9.50.

have the Britten

complement,

NEW GOODS !

GEO. DAVENPORT A CO.

loss
THE
dize and

ORGANS.

everything of its class I have seen. 1 take pleasure
in commending it most
heartily as everywhere wora place beside tbe Piano
Forte, to which it is a
fine
from its capacity for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classio and
popular, to which the Plano is not adapted."

place

has* pLltn11,.^'
leucTTf,,,

rernlture Made, Repaired and Tarnlehed at

thy

HP

B*al«,

h™']?* No®*1*
Nfr2S

mowing! till?,,'1

Domestic Fruit !

L.«e.,.,
Caadlea,
Llama,
H.ney,
Prunes,
Cocoa Nats,
Flfta*
Cllran,
Nuts, all kinds. Dates,
Oil res,
Raisins,
Tobaeee.
Sardine.,
Cigar.,
*
*B®y Ctadles of all doeorlatloa.

BINO in

‘•Muesns. Masok k Hauliu -I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, aud sure to find Its way into
every household of taste and rednemeut that can
poeatbly afford its moderate expense. Your ( abinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far
superior to

fleoe at*

rwttadruAaS^HS
,4»,rt

Mo. 51 Union Street,

Gottschai

Why should tho people of Portland and vicinity
not trade at a
where they can buy as chkap
ac in New York or Boston, and where
they can purchase DKY GOODS on the most reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial usually come
back again and remain standing customers,
thereby
showing conclusively that a fhir and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

season,

For sale at manufacturer’, pi ice.

All Kind* of Hard and Soli Wood.

Hotel

testimony
hundred ol tl.e best organists and
both foreign and native, to the effect thatMusicians,
they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have evor seen. Among the testimonials of
such aa
*.org*u “*d Zllndel,is the foUowing from

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

iTom

Book and Show Cates made to order.

over a

rush to tbelr

a

favorably

16 mile,
two depots, one on the
Grand
“
Yarmouth and West Puwusl Trunk r.
two hundred aetes.
tut. 75 ton.
English
sided into three lots p< runuentlr
most part with double stone wall,
using
the Stones on the place in their
I hirtr acres of wood
for most part o d
a portion border# on
the K. K. and
the houw.suflicient tolai-l a
large
C0U,“"’ «►<•««•"» to At

well

Sprnee Qua,
Canary Seed.
Lenmn Syrup,

Laaeaaa,

Proprietor.

New York, 22d Sept., 1563.
These Instruments may be found
Rooms
of the subscriber,, where
i
they

Street,

aad

F. M. CARS LEY,

Boiton,

:rn*ru/>u a

(FOX BLOCK)

Orange..

THE

Office,

and

large
*

a

and

J*^ C ( .ub?a,m
7.1.. ,7' ••>««,®d in the north
_°r *orth Yariiouth. owned
man

Wholesale and Retail

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adantat ion either lor small
churches, vestry's, or parlors,
f°r t'a C 10 ,be citile“5 of Portland and

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
No. 81 Riddle

....

and Best
Arranged
IN NEW ENGLAND.

CABINET

a

For Sale,
wWeiy

Exchange Street,

Foreign

Mason & Hamlin’s

ChristianCommission, Portland, Me.

Near the Pout

Wo. 3

Art prepared to offer to the
trade
•elected stock of

HOUSE,

Largest

oc!8iy*EW*S

com.

“It ia easier to pay a small price than
large one.”

aud

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS,

retie,Blood-Purifying

Cykus Stcedivakt,
H. H. Bonuses,

Wit?

AKKONIATED PACIFIC GUAHO.
are receiving a constant
supply of this superWE ior liuauo,
which is a

mchii w2m

—AT TM-

Li

The

fitHK United State? Christian Commission having
JL received letters of acknowledgement that ante
plies forwarded through their agents, have been received and distributed among the
prisoners in Richmond, invite farther contributions to this humane
object.
“Many articles of Nourishment and Comfort lor nick men are generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government rations. Four separate shipments
by the Christian
Commission hive b»en already made, and other
supplies are akoat going forward to Kichmoud as fast
as the neoessarv means are contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committeo of Portland
Voung Men's
Christian Association, No. 86 Comuercial
street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
V
to the relief of tho suffering prisoners
T. K. Haym,

AGENCY FOR THE

pamphlet

Coal and Wood!

Boquets

_[Hanover Btreet

mond.

w. W. CARR & CO.,

dec 19 sit f

THE AMERICA*

Aid to Union Prisoners In Rich-

Premium Lead,

the

\

8heUer‘d

■o

giren
gettingup Beyl
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and Overconts at
nnvlOdtf
AD REEVES’. M
St.

Banking

hitcWng horses^11

FOB BOYS' AND MEN'S WEAK.

LITTLE, Agent.

fobl5MWAF fcweowdw

EVERYTHING

Da"dnK Hall »nd good Bowling

_

Exchange Street.

KEKVK8’,

AHo^f’ “i

auests
^

6Sdly

mohJO

ibeauUfui

choicest Suppers will be got
.„*h®
up for slelghina
and dauoing parties, who will
lind it greatly to^their
lik White IloSse.
tor®,orMo
^“effort‘ willT**®
iU be "par®d for ,he
entertainment ol

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine WK'f
k«..,J?AWYEB * WHITNEY.

years.

WM. D.

in the shmpe of Clothing fbr Men
and Boys made to order with neatness and disat
A.
D. REEVES', 88 Exchange St.
patch,

the business of

Nora Sootla and othei

90.50 ■■.CHEAP COAX.90.50

Com’y.

STORES, MERCHANDISE, DWELLINGS,
BARNS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE aud other
good property taken at highly favorable rate for one,

Men

fbr

Ins.. Company,

NORWICH, CONN.,

*•"»

*•

best quality and

Surplus,.*4£o,000.

! Thames Fire

m.

habits, zocave jackets,
Riding
Fancy Waists for Ladioe, cut and made to
at
A. D.
88

Fire

OF NEW YORK,

OF

m.

Co.,

New England Fire Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital akd Surplus.*260.000.

ESS COATS, PANTS and vm«
TAR
—.
*
oi
newt Suits made to order, at the short »»*-oe
uvstn, mv
Lv», jo macnange St.

i
is

Fire Insurance

OF HARTFORD, CONN..
Capital akd Surplus..*4*0,000.

relying

HILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

5

FOR SALE & TO LET.

.
token the Fruit Store
Haring
formerly ooeopied by
O. SAWYER.

akd

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital akd surplus,.*800,000.

give satislaction, aswctnanufacturoexpre""-

of

WILBOH HOU81.)

Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for *9.60
per tonl

Surplu*,....*230,000.

Surplus,.*£00,000.
Merchant's Insurance Company,

ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will
find it to thoir advantage to look at our stock, which
consist# in psrt of RUHR fits, SOUK and WAX
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine andJodob Calf, Coal and Kid
stock. Serges and Webs, Root and Shoe Machinery
and Findings rtf all kinds.
Mr. Euhuud Libby, late oftbe firm of Messrs.
Cha". J. Walker A Co has associated himself wi-h
on his many years experience in
u", and
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
statements.
TYLER A LAMB.
Portland, Feb. 1, 1804.
feb« dim.

mence

are

HOUSE

?o" peio«rre“*00dr0ld'an'1

Hard and Soil Wood.

Surplus.*1,000,000.

Insurance
Company,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

OF

and
would
call the attention oftbe trade to the same. Wo
shall iu future be much better able to
the desupply
mand" of the trade then heretotore, ana are confident that in tho quality, both of our stock and
work,

fore

Coals

striotly of the
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

Western lYIass. Insurance Coni’y,
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS

DXSAIiBZtS.

COAL

FOB SMITHS' USE.

EXCHANGE STREET,

the agsney of the following well known
reliable and prompt paying Companies, I am
prepared to take Fire Risks at the Lowest Rates or
other sound Comp&nirs to the amount of $100,000

This lot

*8 Exchange Street.

Office,

ESTABLISHED IN 1843,

Hotel.

REEVES, Fashlonabla
AD.
and Civic Tailor,

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Ufo. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

Its near proximity to the tenninns of the Grand
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable

follows:

Second.

Hotel.

a

MThat

we can

rn

Total Assets,
*8,026.879 74
Amount of Liabilities tor Losses not
due or adjusted,
*176.41184
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,616 479 Of
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Harder, Secretary.
V
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

years owned and occupied by General Samuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot is 70 feet on India street, extending back
171 feet—containing
nearly 12,000feet of land. The
House is three storied, is in good repair, and contains iifleen rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; It also
has a largo flow ot PURE AQUEDUCT
WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of property upon wbioh to make
It may be fitted for a
URS'l

TO

O/Vt

fk&ASO 00
Company Stocks,
1.047,270 UO
Mortgage Bonds,
331,960 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-8,
16,886 60

valuable and centrally located Houai
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so
many

a

Old

in

Darning.

CUMBERLAND

Bank and Trust

Good Location for

with-

draw It if any objection should be offered.
The resolution was read for
information, as

liesolced, That the rebellion be, and the
same is hereby, abolished.
The house in an uproar of
laughter proceeded to adopt the resolution. I venture to
say that this is the only proposition by Mr.
Cox, which has been adopted during the
«.

bandH,
United States Stocks,
State and City Stocks, and Town
Bonds,

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

for

ia.*1.600,000

surplus it invttled at follow,:
Real estate, uoincumbered,
*$7 uno
Caah in baud, on deposit, and in
agents'

“An act to

and of rules limiting the time of each speaker
in the House are unknown and comparatively
unnecessary in the

and with Iht

Jy»'63dly.

could be pronounced against traitors, Congress
some

The Capital Stock

RkvxrRwcxs—Messrs. Maynard A Sons; HAW
Chickeriug; C. H. Cummings A Co.; S.G.Bowdlea
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Uailett, Davis A Co., o
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank,Boston. J.N
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, .tewton. C
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Kona, New York City

one

THZ GENUINE LOB BERT

Pare and Free

CARDS."

BUSINESS

This popular Hotel has recently been nur
■chased by Mr. Milk-riot
theAlbion)aud bai
Iheeu thoroughly refitted, renovated
aud re
.paired, and numerous excellent alteration!
■^made. It is located on the Saccaraona road
aooot iour miles from
Portland, affording
JU“' about f" ®no“K‘

JOHN’S,

Company,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the lot day of November, A. D. 1863, as required
by the Lswt of the State of Maine.

and

ted to know whether, if sentenced of death
not

iEtna Insurance

generally.

J. P.

LEHIGH,

Also, for sale, best quality

STATEMEHTOF THE

BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

THE WHITE
(BOttMBULY

LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

*

SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street.

octsfT lyeod

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD

r. o. Box 471.

COLERAINE

WHOLE NO.

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH
UAZELTON LEHIGH,

WILLIAM RAYNOR, Seorettr.

or

WOOD,

FOR CASH.

CHEAP

rrtes.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser lor Eastern Acconat

of a

might

Insure Buildings, Merchandise. Househeld Furniture, Bruts, Leases, Vessels eu the Stocks, and ether Persouul Properly at tae Low-

&

DELIVERED TO ART PART OF THECITT

YORK.

Caplial $300,000,

•

COMMUNICATIONS.
HUMORS OF THE CAPITAL.

OF NEW

est

FOK SALE.

Letter from the National Capital.

COAL

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

H. W. R.

Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Washington,

American

the

or

the other?

with dispatch.
F.

Rhod

geography which undei
takes to find a meridian separating Maine an
Massachusetts from the rest of New England ,
oris tliis a huge joke of the Senator’s, inter
ded to illustrate the inoral absurdity of th
one proposition by the physical
absurdity a f
government,

paid

Advertisement* Inserted In the Mains Statb
Puses (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 oents per square in addition to the
above rates, for each Insertion.
Legal Notiobs at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must he paid fer In ad-

Hampshire, Vermont,

Island, and Connecticut shall constitute on
State to be called West New England.
Which shall we admire most here, the logi
which offers the slave freedom without gelj

1s published st No. 82} EXCHANGE STREET, by
N. A. FORTE H & CO.

“BqUAUE."
•1.26 per square dally first week; 76 cents per week
alter; three insertions or less, #1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 cent*; one
week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after
Under head of Amusements, #2 00 per square par
week; three insertions or less, #1,60.
Special Notices, 81.76
per square first week,
•1,00 per sqnars after; three fnsartions or leu, 81.26;
half a square, three insertions, SI.00; one week,
*1.25.

INSURANCE.

■

land,

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,

•

MARCH 15 I8fi4
--’
MISCELLANEOUS.
hotels.

-:-----the United States, to be called East New
Enj
rKLoS,
and New

----—

rUKTLAND

x

EXECUTED

AT TNI 0FFI0I OF TNI MI*

..—WT

i

THE DAILT PRESS.
pobUJ-and
Tuesday

main*

--

-» • «►--

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
of the

Organization

City

Govern*

incut.
Pursuant to the

provisions of

the new

City
Charter, the City Government for the ensuing
municipal year was organized yesterday.
UOAHD OK ALDERMEN'.

The Aldermen elect met in convention,at 10
o’clock A. M., and temporarily organized by

electing F. G. Messer of Ward 6, chairman.
A committee was appointed to examine the
credentials, which subsequently reported the
of the members elected on Aldermen.
The Board then went into convention with
the members elect ol the Board of Common
names

IN CONVENTION

OK COMMON
ELECT.

COUNCILMEN

The members were called to order by Mr.
Brown of Ward t,on whose motion Mr. Bailey
Of Ward 5, was chosen chairman.
On motion of Mr.

Hamlen,

committee

a

was appointed to examine the credentials,
which committee subsequently reported the

of the members elected.

A message was received from the Board of
Aldermen, announcing the temporary organition of that Board.
On motion of Mr. Thurston of Ward

7,

a

message was sent to the Bbard of Aldermen
announcing the temporary organization of this

Board.
A message was received .from the Board of
Aldermen proposing a convention of the two
Boards for the, purpose of having the oaths

administered, which

was

concurred iu.

CONVENTION OK BOTH BOARDS.

a

The Board of Aldermeu.then came in and
convention was formed and Alderman Mes-

appointed chairman.
City Clerk then read the record of
the votes given for mayor, and, on motion of
Alderman Moody a committee consisting of
Aldermau Moody aud Councilmen Gilman
and Storer was appointed to wait upon the
Mayor elect aud Inform him of his election.
The committee subsequently reported that
they bad attended to that duty, and that he
was pleased to say that he would forthwith
attend lor the purpose of taking the necessaryser was

The

oaths or omco.

Soon after the Mayor elect, Jacob McEellan
in, and tbe oaths of olliee were administered to him by J. M. Heath, Esq., City
Clerk.
The oaths of olliee were then administered
by the City Clerk to the members elect ot the
came

two Boards.
A ferveut and

appropriate prayer was ottered
by Rev. Horatio Slebbias of the 1st Parish
church.
His

Honor, the Mayor,
following address.

then delivered the

ADDRESS.

Gentlemen of the City Council;

Having been elected for the second time to
the ottlce of Mayor of my native city, I trust
that 1 am fully grateful for the honor conferred,
and the confidence placed in me by my fellow
citizens. My constant endeavors shall be to
serve them with .fidelity aud impartiality.
We meet to-day to organize tue thirty-sec-ond year of our City Government. Aud on
entering upon cir duties at this time it must
be obvious to us all, tbat in consequence of the
Rebellion, our duties are more arduous aud
responsible than in times of peace. Vet we
should be ready at all times to answer to any
demands the Government may make, with
mis 1 considcheerfulness and promptness,
er as our first duty.
It is a pleasure for me to state that the calls
that have been made the past year by Government, have been responded to, and our quotas
of men are nearly full on ail of the requisitions
of the President.
Number of men drafted and paid
a bounty of $300 is 189,
850,700
Number ot men volunteered aud to
whom a bounty of 8200 has been paid,
or contracted to be paid, under calls
of Oct. 1st aud Feb. 1st (to 12th
March) is 555
111,000

y*»r...|

4,850

The Temporary debt of the City ou
the 31st of March, 1863, wa«. 11.000
9KX000 of which waa provided for
in the Taxes of the previous
year,
and $1000, assessed in the taxes
of the past year.
The amount of Notes issued this year
for temporary purposes has been os
follows, viz:
Temporary Loans in anticipation of
collections from Taxes.
35,000
Temporary Loans for pa v ment of Bounties to Vola ntMn and Drafted men, 170,000
Temporary Loan for purchase of land
for site of Ward Room for Ward 1.
2.000

POLICE.

The report of the City Marshal shows the
number of arrests during the past eleven
months to be 2,19d; property stolen, $5,212;
property recovered, $4211; number of search
and seizures for liquors, 58.
The department has always been active in
making arrests aiyl keeping the peace ot the
city, yet there has not been that harmony existing in the department necessary to command the respect of our citizens, nor do I
think there ever will be until every member
of the department is held to a rigid observance of the 10th Section of the Police Regulations. No member of the Police should
ever be allowed to appropriate to hbnself any
money he may receive by wearing the badge
and uniform of the city. A deviation from
this should be good cause for his removal.
Amount appropriated for salaries and contingent,
$14,500 00
13,459 00
Expended,

Temporary

35,000
81 000

Temporary City Debt, Feb. 2Hth,
l$tii,.to be provided for by taxation
Otherwise.

Balance,

137,000

City’s proportion,

Nnmber of men credited under both
calls,
Drafted men,

Total,
Quotas under

all

men,
Number of men enlisted for the Navy
from Jan. 1st 1803, to Jan.1st 1804,
Nnmber of families receiving State

18
028

450
aid,
The amount paid to the families of soldiers and
sailors, during the eleven raontlis, ending Feb.
29th 1884 is $30,206. The City’s claim against
the State on the sstne account, from Jan. 1st
1883 to Jau 1st 1884, is $30,3(19. The City is
paying about $4000 per year more to the fain..SI._

it.

_

-.11__I

tiiu State.

Our City in all the different branches of business is in a highly prosperous condition. Our

manufacturing interests are largely on the increase.
And with increase comes a large addilion to our population. Our city expenditures are large and increasing. \Vc cannot,
therefore, use too much caution in keeping
them as low as possible consistent with the
growth and actual wants of the city.
At the commencement of the past year, we
were almost In a defenceless Stale, and open
to the raid of any Buccaneer. Through the
liberality of our government and the energy
of tiie officers, having the construction and
additions to our fortifications in charge—
there are now casemates and barbettes ready
to mount 14.j guns. There are now mounted
62 guns,a majority of them ol the largest calibre
With amunition enough in the inaga/.iues to
a seige.
May last

we were authorized by the govand council, to raise two companies of
State Guards, only one of which, Co. A, was
raised. It was mustered into the State service
for 60 days and performed guard duty in the
city and harbor. Only a skeleton of this company now remains, many of tlin officers and
men having enlisted and being now in the
ernor

field.

The only organized force, for the protection
of the city, under the control of the City Authorities, is the Police Force.
I would earnestly recommend the forming
of companies or clubs, for practice in the drill
of heavy artillery.
In ease of alarm, we
should ba iu a situation to re-inforce the garrisons in our forts at an hour's udlice.
I'Ui.VNCEs.
It wifi be seen by the following statement
that the fuuded debt of tbe city, Feb. 211, '64,
was $008,646.
Temporary debt $197,000.
In view of the increase of the city debt for
the past few years, there should be, i think,
some provision made for the gradual payment
of It, and I therefore would recommend that
6 per ct. of the amount of the fuuded debt lie
yearly assessed in the Taxes and added to the
sinking fund for the reduction of the city

debt.
The money raised for bounties to soldiers
was obtained on a short time and will soon become due.
It will be for you to decide
whether you will assess the whole Or a part in
this year’s taxes, or add it to the funded debt
of the city. Our true policy would be I think,
to pay the whole or a part this year.

The funded debt of tilt City on the
Slut of March, 1883, was....... .$908,400
The amount of Notes issued this year
year to Feb. 29th. 1804, has bern
aa follow** »lz:
for completion of Cumberland St.
School House, (authorized lost year) 11,UOO

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

The Board of Common Council

permanently organized by

the

nave oeen associated .in the
governof the city during the past year, whose
and
I
have
learned
to rejudgment
opinious
spect ; nor am I insensible to the experience
and judgment which the new members bring
to it.
It is not proper, perhaps, for me to invite
your particular attention to the varied interests of our city: they will come before you in
the duties of your various offices.
Acting on the prudent suggestions of our
Chief Magistrate, let us cousider well his counsel, and give to all new schemes and new improvements our official co-operation, when
necessary to promote the welfare and prosperity of our beloved city.
Our city occupies no unimportant place in
this country, situated in this extreme Northeast corner of it, on the llnest harbor in the
world, iu close proximity to the territory of
one of the most
powerful nations of the earth,
connected with that territory by the longest
lines of railway in the world, ultimately to
reach the distant I’acillc, the terminus of
which iv our city. It will become u9 to give
to the energy and perseverance of our citizens
all reasonable co-operation.
A nd while we are thus looking to the growth
and interests of our city, we must at the same
time look carefully to the burdens we shall
have to lay upon our citizens. The war is still
in progress, aud will be, till this nation stands

60.50
to

$12,000.00

12,545.65

Over awarded,
Amount accepted and settled,

545.65
4406.00

SEWERS.

Tile sewerage of ourcity, generally, is poor
and will require large outlays for years to
couie.
With proper sewers the cost of re-

pairs

to our streets would be much less.
The want of proper sewers In many

parts

of the city is a cause of great complaint. I
would therefore recommend that a liberal appropriation be made towards their construction this year.
Am’t appropriated for sewers,
$5000.00
'v ‘1

Am’t tueaU

c&cerlully”subinit

to taxation, not only
to support our men iu the Held, but we must
see to it that their wives, chlldreu and aged
parents at borne among us are protected and
cared for. The man who leaves all, and goes
forth, taking his life in his hand, for the dcfeuce
of our liberties, is entitled to high consideration at our hands.
Composed as this Couucil is, without a parallel in the history of the city, of men of one
political faith, it will be well for us to look
Closely to our doings, and see to it that ail
questions of importance receive their full
share of discussion and deliberation. And performing all the obligations assumed by us by
our solornn vows, and ever invoking the guidance and direction of llim who “doeth all
things well,” who giveth freely to all who ask,

’’

2049.78

year,

HORSE RAILROAD.

This Corporation have their rails laid on a
of tjie streets, agreeably to the order
of Council of 1802. As soon as the spring

portiou

opens, 1 learn that it is their intention to continue layiug the rails over the other streets as
Of the success of this undertaking
located.
there cannot, I think, be a doubt.
FUSE DEPARTMENT.

The report of the Chief Engineer slates
the number of

24

$35,025.00

26,770.00
department a

new

we can go cheerfully snd confidently to the
performance of our duties.
Ira J. Bachelor was unanimously re-elected

Clerk of the Board.

passed, in concurrence, adoprules and orders of last year
until otherwise ordered.
An order was

ting

Appropriations for salaries past year, $7000.00
0136.37

Balance,
Appropriations for reservoirs and
repairs,
Expended,
Balance,

*

863.63

in the

11,130.00
2871.85

ordered.

It

$1244 18

Beer-in Straits.—On

Willis School,
Grammar Schools,
Primary and Island Schools,

not uukuown to lame, who has figured in
the chair editorial of several democratic pa-

lters—in Lewiston,

steading of

and

proposed newspaper arrangement
city, was passing along the street at
that witching hour of night when ghosts visit
old church yards and witches mount into the
air on broomsticks, under the weight of more
beer than any one man can .safely carry, and
he undertook to give vent to his hilarious feeling by cheering for Jelf. Davis. A passing soldier, whose business it is to look after the
friends of the aforesaid “J. D.”, very promptly
and properly knocked him down. He was
rescued from being made a prisoner by interposing friends, and escaped from the melee

87
1378
3000

a

with the loss of his hat.

schools uuder the management of tiie committee is a credit to onr
city, and will, I think, compare favorably with
any in New Kuglaud.
The appropriation necessary to keep them
up to their present standard will, 1 have no
doubt, be cheerfully made.
$8,500 00
Appropriation for schools,
Expended,
9,208 84
our

Thackeray-—.D. Appleton, it Co., New
York, have just issued The Story of the Life
and Literary labors of Thackeray, the Humorist and the Mau of Letters, including a selec-

~

$919,480

—

in this

135
101—290

Over expenditure,
$708 84
$1,506 was paid for fuel not included in their
appropriation.

Belfast and Bath

whose name has been mentioned in connection with

5427
The

Saturday evening

a

i

tional

Capital.
ay- On fourth page,—Mistaken for an Embassador ; Mrs. Partington in a Perfume Store;

The Rival

Candidates;

Items.

will see that the

Ey A severe shock of an earthquake
felt in San Francisco on Monday last.

£ty*A. T. Stewart,
prince, is about
cost of $500,000.
ant

last

S3T~The

evening.

No one was

successfully car-

of them so much need.

some

injured.

occasion, they have

and Bath about the 20th inst.

iy*The Legislature will remain in session
during this week and probably a portion of

a

jy*According to the best estimate that
be made, the total number of troops in the
rebel army is 344,000.
Thursday,the 7 th day of April,has been
appointed by the Governor and Council of
Massachusetts as a day of fasting and prayer.
EyThe American illustrated

papers lor
this week have been received at the book and

periodical depot of A. Robinson, 51 Exchange

iu this State.

paper, and its editorials,
communications and selections are of a high

ly printed,

on

SPECIAL

the confluence of the Salmos and Rio Yerde,
where he is engaged in the organization of a

SPRING

transporting
$107,012. Among the four mail
contractors who have been discharged for disloyalty was J. B. Leslie, who carried the mail
from Patten to Smyrna.
this State is

are

THE

HAIRj

IS

by

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

MOST

A

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.
-oOo

——

ex-

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

Legislative reports.
jy What Bounty does the town of Limington pay under the former call ? Report
says' $300. A Broker yesterday enlisted in
this city a young man belonging iu Rhode
Island, paid him $200 and took the money to

CLARK S RK8TOUATIVK.
.__
Prevents its Ikliing off.
CLARK’S RKSTOltATIVE,

Houltou Times

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Shorey, in Littleton,
Friday morning last.
adjoining the house, as

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

from ashes, and communicated to

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

that the house of wUow

The Are took in

supposed

a

building
rapidly after being
covered, that nothing was saved. There

the main
no

It

Hie on
sled

s»

good for Old People.

la

Contain* no Oil.
la not g

Keeps the liair In
Cures

Stops ftohtng

la

HOLMES'S /fOLE—March 12.
sell Harriet Neal.
8 AM.
Wind WSW. In port
For© Kico, Maim,*, Harriet Baker.

Prepares
All

you for Halls.

Ladies uued it.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
No Lady will do without it.
CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Costs hut 91

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is Sold by Druggists anl D.-alers
Everywhere.
Prlee 91 per bottle.—« bottles lor *5.
C. (L

CLARK * t’O.
PBOratBTOKl.

**

W.

10. PHILLIPS, Portland,
General

March d, ISM.

...

Agent.

metideodly

HO WARD'S
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
CANCER AND CANKER SYKLP
Surpasses all knoms iimnedies
Surpasses all known Uemedits
FOHTBKCURJtOK

Sore

known as >ld

Tlsroat,
Cough,
Cold,

uid similar trouble*, if StiflVred t<r
progress, result
usurious
Bronchi* d and Asthmatic afeciioua, oftentimes incurable.

Pulmouary,

BROWN'S BRONCHI AL TROCHES,
. re compounded so a*
to reac hdiroctlv the seat of
1 U« dlHaae and
giva olmoct in 4taut relief.
mco6 dim

jr*t!ema“

A

The Pate at Be»Je Vonte Shirt.
Bill at)*orttr.eQt or t
Ms new style Skirt, at

*
* krbos'b
1 feohanios’

y
T

*^*1]

HTI?

a

ad Ooraet

Depot, uuder
dccl9 d8m

iWiaVPWt, South,orNorthTikkote at Litttbb Ui»*on
tefeango Street, wfc're you

rouare going t
**OCUre Through
7*®* Office, No. 31 E
*»*« a choice of ro

utes tft ’the loWOat rate* of

toHR*

V*“^TuTUMwtr

2 JJ-

"

Ho jp skirt

*“aee

6jt

FOREIGN PORTS.
it Bueno* Ayres Jan 13, bark Seneca. Lewi*, frm
'tiiuore, disg; brig Morning Light. Walters, for
J
* >ui ope. ldg; and others.
A t Human, 3Sth ujt. schs Sunbeam, (of Bangor) for
lew Orleans 10 days; Haul Simmon*, Half, for New
*

\ >rl<
At

1
1

A*-

Bid

ship

t
----

••

No arrival.

cchs MA Gould,
Ohara, and Al)

State. Rockland.
Ar 12th, steamship St George, Mir) Portland; ship
Ellen Southard, (ot Richmond), New Orleans; bark'
Aun k Lizzie. Rio .Janyiru; Catharine Jane. Cardenas; brig* Cosmos, Kingston. J; Naiad, < ienfuego*.
Ar 13:h, brig Alexandra, Matamas; *ch Frances
Bel). Havana.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2d. bark* Arlington, Kennefevnk 4th. K B Walker, Boston; H C Wheeler, do;
vig 11 C Emory, do.
Mary Robinson,
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12th.
(ev VorV Sailed, ship Fair Wind. New York.
N EWPoRf—Ar 11th. sch* Saxon, Cassidy. Kantf
(Jofd Fish. Keene, of and
] lort o and for New YorV:
1 rom Rockland tor do; Emma Hotchkiss, Robbins,
'ortlaut.' for do.
Sid 11th. brig Olive.(of L ubec) Candage. Boston for
’hiladalpL ia; reriect. (of Deer Isle) Lowe. New lledbrd for New York; M A Hildreth, Cleveland, of and
rom do for do; Ada France*, (of Sedgwick) Coombs,
rom do for do; Henrietta, (of Bath) WakeOeid, do
or do.
In
PM, ttie above arrivals, and Nica11th,
lor, La Plata. Eglantine, Montezuma. Ann Eliza,
larnet Lewis, Joseph Long, aud Sarah & Julia.
At in the night, «ch Halcyon, (a/ Franklin) King,
Boston for Stamford. Ct.
BATH—Ar 11th, brig Yazoo. rfU. from a cruise.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 10th. *cha Brenda, Look. Bos1 on for Deer Isle: 11th, George W Grover, Holbrook,
Hock land for Alexandria; Trade Wind, Hill, Boston
1 or Saco.

port

Cancer*, Canker, gait Kheuin, old 8ore§.
Cancer*, Canker, Salt Rheum, aid Sore*.
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Tumor*, fleer*.
*U>ld hy U, if. -UAV, Druggist, Ag>-ut for Portland
ind vicinity.
£ec31 eodftw3m

William

Horten.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 10th, bark Laconia,
Bears*. Baltimore- for Boston sell* Leader. Bartlett.
Biddeford for Pautuxet; A E Willard, Coanel|y, BaF
tiiuore lor Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, *cl» White Sea, Jones,
and Knight, Taylor, Alexandria- 11th, Dr Rogers,
Peaison, Portland.
CId 10th, schs James Freeman, Young, Portland
via Tangier: 8 D Hart, Brunswick, via Stony Point;
L'niou. Post. Belfast.
Sid 10 Hi. brig A C Merry man, Gray .Trinidad.
NEW YORK—Ar lhh, rch Harriet Fuller, Hamilton^ Port la mU sch /. A Paine, Joner, J£a*tport; Bay

Parties.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

The Oxford Dem-at tells a good sto
ry of two members of tIHouse of Ileprese a.
Utives ot 184y,SUepUartary and a Mr.
L.ea-

.....-r*

your 10V

< Brooks. Beante, New York:
Ifo.lvilnn fl'iiliiiiirinn Din

Telegraphed—barks Czarina, from Buenos Ayers;
Lady Frau a) in. from Cienfuego*.

(run,

RESTORATIVE,

Prepares
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

discovered is tie to confiscation.

*•

no

the

In West

great
Meriden, Conn
9th met.. Messrs. Valentine k Butler's
AT
Patent Fire and
Proof Safe
Are

on

the

Alum

Burglar

was subjec ed
to one of the most severe tests oa record. The sate
wa« subjected td a red hot heat for nearly fourteen
hours, and delivered up its contents In perfect order,
saving nearly THtRTT THOU BAX 6 DOLLARS
worth of
property to the owners The contents of
two other Sates, of other makers, and stat ding within THREE FEET of a:.* Alum Patent, were bntimmLY DBaTKOYKD.

Samples

of tbo money and papers taken from the
destroved, also thoee taken from the Alum
have
bee a forwarded by mail, and can be
Patent,
seen at the Hardware store of H. Warren Laucey,
k Co., on Lime Street.
Valentine * Butler. Alum Patent Fire, and Burglar Pro >f Safes have been tested in over TWO
HUNDRED accidental flree within the last thirteen
yean, and in mo instance have they kvku faiitd to
preserve their contents from the attacks of either
tire or burglar. Parties in n< ed of a reliable Fire and
Burglar Proof Security, will do well to give this
8afe*

careftil investigation before purchasing.
Thomson k Co., of New llavo.i. Conn.,
Agents for the sale of these .Safes in the New
England States and refer by permission to the following parties who have recently purchased the
▲lum Patent.
Portland Gas Light Co : C. C. Mitchell k Sou; p.
k F. A K
R. Co ; Cleveland k Osgood; Daniel
Winslow k Son ; Rufus E. Wood, Msq ; Hobbs,
Chase k C«.; E. Clare. M. D.; Josiah Burleigh,
Esq.; W. W. llilton, Em,; and nnny others.
Certificates giving further
in relation
to the late Are, will bs published in a lew days,
mchlodlm*
T k Co,

matter
Messrs.
the

a

Straw

Ac.

€»oad«, Flowers,

la
the latent
THEing,tubtcfiber
which

*c.,

era

will

op«Ling and dtily
etylea of Straw ttaods,

bow

receiv-

Flow-

be told at the lowest prices,

only.
MIDDLE STREET.

at wholetale

JOHN K

PALMER.

Portland, March 16 1864
mehl6eod4w*

of Maime,

j

te.

citation, from thn Hon

A.hnr

Warn. Judge of the United State.
PURSUANT
wiLbinand for the Di.trict of

MnciAtnita
A Libel again.t A LOT or Dar Goods.
A Libel against A y claxtitt or Goon., Wan
AXD Mam OAXD1AS.
A DHqilutA Lot or Dag Goods, Ac.
A Libel again, t A Lot or Day Goo on. Ac.
A Libel agaiu.t Ox* Cask Tcarimx*. Ac.
A Libel egain.t A Lot or Wool.** Good., Ac.
A Libel against A Lot or Bboadoiot**. Ac.
A Libel again.t A Lot or Woolrx Good*, Ac.
A 7.toil again A Lot or Dnr goods, Liaiiu

Ac.

Libel against A Lot or Goods. Lsathir, Ac.,
pnrtien arly sot torth in <aid Libels. that a
and trial will be bad thereon at Cortland,
in said District, on Krdaj. the
eighteenth day of
A

u more

hearing

March current, whore no; perron, interested therein may appear and shew cause, if
any can be.bawn,
wherefore the .atae sfaeald not be decreed liable to
salvage and disposed of according to law
Dated at Portland, this fourteenth day of March
A. D. IK*
f. A. yCl.NBY,
U. 8. Deputy Marshal Dirt of Maine.
mohlS did
...

Farm for Sale.
aubscriber offer, far
hi. farm, pleasant*
THE
ly situated at the Tillage of Windham (.'eater,
U
ta e.

Portland, and within ft) rad. of Town
Haase, Meeting House. School House. Stores and
Blacksmith Shop. Bald Farm contain, about 80

acres of the best of land suitably .divided into mowing, pasturing and tillage, Cat. from 30 to 40 tons of
hay ysarty: has pteatyof good water, lbs building,
consist sf a 1) story boast with porch and wood
house: a new barn 40 by 80 that wi-h convenient oat
buildings, nil of whioh are in good repair. Thrre is
also e good wood lot in the vicinity of said Firm

which will be eotd with it If desired. Any
person
wishing io purchase a good Farm, pleasantly located
in eg >od uelghtorheod, will do well to look at this
Farm before pnrchas.ng elf where
For particular!
enquire of Kami Freeman, Jio 4T, Portland Street,
Portland, or the subscriber on the premise,,

Howardc. fkkeman.
Windham. Marrh. 14. 18d4.
inchlt eodtwA wSwll

To Ntae Months Soldier*.
ri^HOSE nine months soldiers who mads written
X applications to me lost September, to obtain
their Bonsfg. are nqnetted to call at my office, tad
■ ign the requisite documents Inr that
purpose. All
other soldier claim* attended to

3.
»\mco27th ult. bark Ellen Morrison, McCartp,
brig* C M Carver, «|o; D Trowbridge.
sens C A Farnsworth, Crowell, do; Anna Bell.

ana

lg;
isg;

Lyon,

At St Marc 26th ult. fch Abby Bradford, Freemau,
i L>r Now York 8 day*.
At St Jago 26th ult. bark* Holland; wtg; Linda,
t lew art. disg:: Br brig P R Neviu*. from —, just ar;
* eh Rover, fr» *iii New York, unc.
Ar at St John NB, 9th. *oh» Linnet Saddler, from
>oue*port; Arno, Knight, Boston; George Parker,

1cBruin. 'New York.

SPOKEN.
March 6. lat 26 29, Ion 79 20, was seen sch Estelle,
leering N.
No date, ofl' Uattcra*. bark Sarah B Hale, of and
for Portland from Cardeuas.
March 8, lat 8161. Ion 70 26, bark Pocahontas from
New* York-for West Indies.

by

me.

EDWIN 8. HOVKV,
Coeuelior at Law.
mchl&tllw*

rloe.

Polishes yvur Hair.
CLAliK'S

Feb 29.

Cld schs J

I'mwrnril

Sediment.

Coutaios

box in which

^

go*
no

TRIUMPHANT

probably

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 13th. schs Clara, (of itarringtoa)
Patuaiu, Surinam. Feb 13; Conquer AJI, <Br| Mekei u. Turks Islands via Bermuda.
A.r 14th. brig O C Clary, (of Portland) Parker, Sa-

deiigiitfally perfumed.

Contains

should articles of contriml nature, such as
liquor, wines, money otltizens clothing he
sent.
The prohibition imparitive, and tbe

yta

Burning

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

long;—that they sbouiunlversaty be stoutly
and securely bound wi iron
hoops;—that
cofiee, tea, sugar, llou and articles of like
character, should be it in stout canvass
bags;—that all pertshal articles should be
excluded, as tending taijure the remaining
contents;—that undemo circumstance,

$

and

Keeps the Head Cool.
CLARK'lj RESTORATIVE,'*

“Board of Destributic” that boxes should
not exceed two ieet uare and three feet

Father L. threw
.claiming, “thank Uod I am
?
brought dowi4
bouse *

safely.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Anti-Slavery Society, onat he was the head
officer in the State of tbritcchabite
Temperaucc organization.
Bu aeu he has effectually repented of soehrnithful indiscretions
and early fanaticisms.
2y*Thoee who bn friends confined in
Libby Prison, Hiclimo, to whom they wish
to send any [articles, re informed
by the

'“Ated.but

Nervoue Headache.
Prevents Eruption#.

much so as Bro. Adams jes to think he was
at one time an active m«ber of the Portland

>*«*■ *e bad votec
calK'^16 ab*«««« Cary

DISASTERS.
A sch from micfcpporf '+* Boston, loaded with 3500
bushels of potatoes, struck. on Sunk Rock, off Foss’s
Beach on Friday afternoon. 11th lust, and during the
night drifted is ou the beach. The crew reached the
The vessel lies In a very
shore in their boats
become a total
critical position, aud will
wreak.
Sch William, Fletcher, from Bath far Philadelphia,
roturuod to Newport Kl, 12tb. with lest of foremast
about two feet below tho rigging.

CLARK'8 RESTORATIVE,

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

doubt

Place.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Vallandigham a year orwo hence,” “judging
from the pant.” This ia hit at our having
supported that hoary d—patriot ( !) James
Buchanan. We did dathat thing, ami we
feel ashamed enough oit, perhaps
quite as

tion trorn his characteristic

ita

CKARK'S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE

Father Leavitt’
Father Leavitt got thapresvion that if
he
voted Just oposite Carys v/ould be
sure to
be right, and as Cary w called
first on the
list it gave Leavitt the
,(.ow to vote. -One
day upon the call of thesis and nays
Cary
being for the time beinJit of his seat, did

dun.iff the recent sterm, will, on aud after this
date, he exhibited as u-ual
Hr © *ticnof th« I.ighthouse Board.
wm A Goodwin,
Act g Engineer 1st aud 2d L U Dist.
March U. HfcJb

Wbukera,

lor

master.

mi

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

intimates—for he is of te
gay and festive”
order—Uiat we may beirne
a defender of

vitt, usually

splendid

Cheney. Hicks. New York,

KcticeU horeby given thst the Bng Light at the
entrat %«® to Ipswich River, Mass, which was destroy-

HcauG/iw the Hair.

Argus, facetiously

thorougLEvery

Dye.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Is

Great Fire in West Meriden Gt.

miles from

NOTICE TO .MARINERS.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

ty The list of existed men who have been
recently released fren the rebel prisons at
Richmond, ineludealie following Maine soldiers; W. P.Dyer, 9k; John F. Harding,Gap.
W\ Smith, 10; A. Mirny, 17; H. E.
Burgess
and E. Smith, 1st Cavary; F. Lai^iu, 4th; J.
A. Slirull, 3d ; B. Seavter, 9th; J. L.
Butts,
11th; R. H. Prftton ad H. O. Hunter, 1st
Cavalry; H. Savage, 10»; L. Vose, 1st.

most

Peirce
St earn tug W K

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

was

^

CLEARED.
Br bark Eva, Goudy. St John NB, Geo II 8tarr.
Brig Charlena. Means, Havana, Geo 3 Hunt.
Sch Uycua. Gardiner, Washington DC, MoUiverv,
Ryan St Davis.
Sell ilarmohia, Bennett, Washington DC, C W

perfectly liarmlett.

dis-

Among the verr extraordinary circumstances worthy of not*, that have occurred in
Bethel within the pasl few weeks, a
sewing
circle kept a secret >jm its President three
This unherd of circuits t*nce can
weeks.
only he accounted fc on the supposition that
the President was viiting where there were
no telegraph or mail tccomodations.

scrutiny
they are

—^

good for Ladita.

insurance.

ic

ARRIVED.

It good for Children.
la

destroyed by

PORTLAND.

Londonderry 4th inst.
■Steamer Locust Point, Ilotfaan, New York.—
Reports spoke Sunday off Tarpaulin Cove, brig AImon Rowell, Boyd. 12 days frem Cuba for Portland.
Passed off Uankerchief Light Boat, a Clipper bark
•howiug red aud white colors running diagonally.
Steamer New Bruorwick. Winchester. Boston,
for St John NB,
Sch Jerasha Baker. Barberick, Boston.
Sch Adeline Townsend, Townsend, Boston.
Sch Iowa. Wentworth, Boston.
Sch E H Pray, Clark, Portsmouth Cor Pembroke

CLANK'S RESTORATIVE,

$100?

was

OF

NEWS.

Monday,...March 14.

unequalled Dressing.

~

NOTICE?

IMPORTANT

axd

PORT

CLASH'S RESTORATIVE,

PorUtod, March. 14th, 1004.
To Rufus D. Bran, W. P.
The undersigned request
you to call a special
meeting of Ibis Division on Tuesday evening 16th
inst., to take into Consideration, and make arrangements for the leoeptiOn of our brother from captivity, Gen. Neal Dow.
B. F. Thorndiae,
F. Loring,
8. J. Lord.
A. B F. Kenney,
D. G. Mitchell,
W. D. Stevens.
K G. Rich.
Jai H. Kaoklyft, Jr.
M. McCarthy,
Neal Vauhooi
In accordance with the above it quest 1 hereby notify Portland Division, No. 96, 8. of T. to m**?t at
Sons of remperaoce Hall, tbn Tu sday evening at
7} oclock. A full attendance is requested.
mohl61t
R0KOS d; bean. w. p.

NdCJ^RLKTE

Promotes Its Growth.

Who got the other

Portland Division, No.95, S. of T.

Oietricl

Lovena Sterling, aged 34.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

au

rnchlo 3t.

Die rtct
Court,
Maine, to me
directed, I hereby gl>« public notice thatthe follow
ing libel, lor salvas* bare boon ftlod in laid Court,
tb:
A Libel again.t 33 rttris or Cloth axd ccndet
Dot Good#.
A Libel again.t AL'»ror Par Roods, Ac.
A Libel again.t A quawtitt or Good., Wauis

Eradicated Dandruff.

is

Package*

In Chelsea, 31 ass. 13th Inst, WiUie C youngest son
of Hervey aud S E Newell, aged 1 year < months.
In Ellsworth, 3Irs H F Msrks, aged 24 yearstitnos.
In Fastport, Mrs Jane N Westou, aged 82 years 6
months.
In Rockland, Mrs Mary M Cushing, aged 29; Miss

CLARK’S KKSfORATiYE,

#

*'-■

particular* aoe pro frame.
Tickktu, IS Cnita. Chllireo 1.1 Cent,
of«1* rickets, *1.00.

V. S. nanhRl’i No tie*.
L'vited Statu or AnncA, 1

the Color.

I lei tor c*

a

For

to

ers” and the poorest kind at that—so poor
that we have had to borrow to make out our

the

and

f

JET- Will Bro. Sayward of the Kennebec
Journalsend us a perfect copy of his paper?
For several days we have received only “print-

*yWe learn from

Ry-

DIED.

was inaugurated on the
4thinst,as Governor of Louisiana. His inaugural address regards slavery as the cause
of this unholy attempt to break up the gov-

HALL,
March 17th.

Thursday,

On

particulars

Thorn as ton.
In Hartford. 3d inst,
31 Alley. Ksa. John F
ort'on. of Hartford, member of Co F, 9tbMe Reg,
Miss Abiline Greene, of Sumner.

Beard to its Natural Color,
AND

AT DEERING

are

In Rockland. Joseph Greenhaigh and Miss Margaret E Miller; Andrew Allen, of SonthThomaston and
Miss Amelia!' Brown, of North lilesboro’; Capt B
A Emery and Miss Elizabeth 0 Maddocks, both of So

Beitores Gray and Faded Hair and

jy Gov. Ilahn

forward to his friends.

"J11

At West Point, N Y. 10th inst. by Rev J W French,
DD, Lieut J A Smith. Corps oi Engineers U S Army,
and Mrs Emily B Rood, of Went Point. No cards.
In Patten, ( apt Ira B Gardner, Uth Me Vols, and
Miss Helen M Darling.
In Bradley, Ransom Ulnkley and Miss Maria L
Wit ham.

kestokative

in addition to the

ernment, and its univrsal ami immediate
tinction as a public and private blessing.

L'1

MARRIED.

FOR

report of the condition of the Schools.

"■

CLARK’S
DISTILLED

indebted to E. P. Weston, Esq.,

V

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
March 15.
Tarsdity.
Sunrises......6 10 1 High water,.,.6. 3
Sun sets.6. 8 | Length of daye.11.58
Thermometer.....2o’clock A. M. 28 deg

they ever received—KenSeely,the Chesapeake pirates,

suggestions,

l11

SozonowT.—1This preparation for cleansing, beauand preserving the teeth, ia not warranted to
make new teeth grow in the place Of old ones, but
it does accomplish all that jt promises
Zion’*
Herald and Wetleyan Journal, Boetun.

that

for the Tenth Annual Report of the Superintendent of Common Schools of this State. It
is a voluminous work, containing many important facts and

GOODS

tifying

left for parts unknown to the many, immediately after their discharge.

ITWe

LIVERPOOL—Br steamship Jura, 3078 bars Iron.
A E Stevens k Co. 3 pkgs mdse, Agt Grand Trunk U
K Co, 8 bales sail noth, G Ryan, 4 cases md.se. J
Benson. 2 cases do. Savage & Lyman, 3 do, II W
Brothour, 33 pkgs mdse. T A Paddock, 21 cases. 6
bales. 1 cask mdse. Thos Paddock, 27 cases do, 4 pkgs
do, J E Priudle. 1 bale do, 2 cases do, Thos Tait, 50
eases Steel, J B Taft, 12 cases mdse James F Kidney,
2 cases mdse. Kempt k Co, 2 do, W A Murray, 1 do,
Stretbers k Carlisle. 10 pkgs do. Ennis A Gardiner,
12cases do, J Mausou, 9 cases do, Magee Bros, 2 cases
Books, G W Whitney, 6 cases mdse, B k A Ex Co,
178 bars Iron, J B Taft, 3* pkgs mdse, Thomas May,
5 cases Steel. Naylor k Co, 13 pkgs mdse, Whidder,
2 cases mdse. Davis, Baxter k Co.

C.K. BABB,’
No. a Clapp's Block.

SyTlie St. John Globe says, upon the advice ef their Counsel—the soundest piece of

advice,perhaps

IMPORTS.

sow orisi.M.

mchlo

Years Ago,

lOO

Alum Patent Fire Pmf Safe
Per steamship Jura from Liverpool, H EMontgomery, J R Houghton. J H McLellan, J N Ranknaze,
Mr Leigh, Andrew Boyd, Wm Plummer, J Johuaon
and lady, Mrs Lambert and 7 children, J Dougally,
Mr Johnson and wife, Eliza Adams. Peter Roonev,
Messrs Merrick. H'Niell, McGuinnes*, Alex Klvaue,
Wm Me Ausland, and 138 in the steerage.

NOTICES.

DRESS

Troupe,

Will have the honor of appearing iu their famous
tatertaiumenU; Dressed in "ye ancient costume
of

VALENTINE & BUTLER’S

PASSENGERS.

Noyes, Publishers.

the mails in

...

Nova Scotian.Portland. Liverpool... April 30
Mar 16
Roanoke,.New York. Havana...
New York Havana ,.Mar 19
Morning Stan

Monthly.
Bailey &

Its pattern is the Atlantic
Edward P. Weston, Esq., Editor;

*y<iov. Goodwin formerly of Maine, has
temporarily established his headquarters near

ney, Collins and

..

good

order.

civil government for Arizona.

Mar 16

Nova Scotian .Portland_Liverpool.Mar 19
Jura.Portland..
Liverpool.Mar 26
Hansa.
.New Y’ork. Bremen.Mar 26
Australasian.New York. Liverpool.Mar 28
Arabia.•»... Boston.Liverpool.Mar 30
North American...Portland
Liverpool-April 2
Germania.New York. .Liverpool. ...April 2
Chin i.New York.. Liverpool.April 6
Peruvian.Portland
April 9
Liverpool.
Africa.Boston
Liverpool.April 13
Hibernian.Portland. ..Liverpool.April 16
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool. ...April 28

Noktueiin Monthly.—The first number
Magazine lias been received. Its table
of contents we have already given. It is neat-

SyOue of the agents of a Fire Insurance
Company of Hartford, in sending a small remittance of $12,000 from the West, the other
day, wrote upon the foot of the check, “Good-

Boston.Liverpool....

Bavaria.New Y ork.. Hamburg.Mar 19
City of New York.New Y'ork. .Liverpool.... Mar 19

to leave their tracks Uncovered.

of this

Londonderry

one

..

Canada...

the

Portland is bound to have what is needed for
a great city, for a city it is to be.

for Burns.”

leaving Liverpool.]

better than stolen from the

names or

E3yThe Portland people have raised $110,
OilO in a joint atock company for a Dry Dock.

after

for Portland leave

Andrew.Portland.
Liverpool.Mar 12
Etna.^..New York..Liverpool.Mar 12
Bremen.New Y'ork.. Bremen. .March 12'

public Treasury to subsidize others. Giving receipts may
be a new thing to the copperhead politicians,
for thieves are not accustomed to sign their
no

lty*Thc claims of Col. W. K. Kimball to
an appointment of
Brigadier General, are being earnestly and justly urged by his friends

steamers

St

to raise money to bolster up reckless presses
like the Washington Union, while money was

street.

cost of

[The

day

Republican State Committee of New Hampshire give receipts for
money received from individuals for campaign
purposes. The Argus thereupon exclaims, as
though its party never used money for electioneering'purposes, “-thisAllows one of the
methods by which the State has been carried.”
Under the “O. P. F.” every official was taxed,
not for legitimate campaign purposes, but even

can

FOB

...

Mkseems.

Z3T“ It seems

FROM

Germania.Southampton.New

The benevo-

the next.

ty The

BAILS
Feb 17
New York.
Etna.Liverpool
Feb 20
City of Limerick. Liverpool.New York
Boston.b eb 20
Canada.Liverpool
Feb SI
Bavaria.Southampton New York.
City of New York Liverpool.New York. Feb 24
Nova Scotian.Liverpool.Portland
Feb 25
Australasian.Liverpool.New Y'ork. ..Feb 27
Jura.Liverpool.Portland.. Mar 3
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston .Mar 5
York.
Mar 8
North American. .Liverpool.
.Portland.Mar 10
China.Liverpool.New York.. Mar 12
Portland.... Mar 17
Peruvian.Liverpool
Africa.Liverpool_Boston.Mar 18
Mar 24
Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Mar 26
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland-Mar 31
Nova Scotian.Liverpool-Portland
April 7

reputation to maintain which should not be thought lightly of
by those who have watched with pride the
rapid strides of our city—from a “Wilted city”
to that of a metropolis, and all this metathesis brought about in the space of a few years.

Jty’Thc Bath Times says the Eastern
Queen is to be on the route between Boston

Deering Hall.
GRANDFATHER PIKE’S
Old Folks Concert

SAILING Of OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
8TMA.MXR

lent object is praiseworthy, and I hope that
the ladies of Porllaud will feel that on this

Maine Cavalry
is about three miles from Warrenton Junction.
camp of the 1st

the first time

Taylor, Esq., to which is added In Memorium
—by Charles Dickens and a sketch by Anthony
Trollope, with portrait and illustrations. For
sale in this city by Hall L. Davis,

a

Sy~The train with the passengers by the
steamship Jura, run off the track at Danville

Junction,

is

enterprise

NEW~7d7e R TIB E M E N T gg

EjT^The Post Office is directly opposite Harris
Hat and Cap Store.
Ieb29 tt

ty to the gentlemen in matters of this kind.—
Let this be emphatically a
Leap Year Ball.”
Ladies don't accept an invitation from any
gentlemen, but If you.go invite the gentlemen,
ana teach them a lesson'in gallantry, which

the New York merchto build a house at

lT*To cure a eottfh. hotnenep. or an/disease ef
the throat and lungs, use Howes's Cough rill*. Sold
by Q. II. Hay, Portland, and by druggists generally
jan87 d&w3m#

ried out, and let the “lords of creation” know
that the ladies do not acknowledge superiori-

was

not answer the first -aJ1 the
clerk. This
puzzled the old
avttt. and when
bo
his name wasl
finally
voted A’ov 5111 he scemeH

speeches now for
gathered together, by Theodore

The Leap Year Calico Ball.
Mr. Editor:—1 see by your paper that the
Ladies have advertised a Calico Dress Ball
for the Benefit of the Sick and Wounded soldiers. This is a commendable enterprise and
I hope that the Ladies of the Forest City,

£ST“ On first page,—-Letter from the Na-

ar- Bro. Adams of

man

S( HllOLS.

Boys,
Girls,

electing

prevailed by a majority of 72. The
following are the officers elected: Josephs.
Fickett, Clerk; James M. Robinson, Geo. F.
Henley, and Cyrus Cole, Selectmen, Assessors
and Overseers of the Poor; Eben X. Perry,
Treasurer and Collector; Joseph S. Fickett,
and Geo. F. Henley, School Committee; Henry S. Jackson, Town Agent; Charles Uannaford, Moderator.
Fiusepokt.—Micah Slockbridge, Moderator; Neliemiah Thomas,Clerk; Micah Stockbridge. Nathan O. True, and Edmund Pratt,
Jr., Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the
Poor; S. A. Holbrook, Treasurer; Nathan O.
True, School Committee. All Union.
Falmouth—At the electiou on Mouday the
Union ticket was carried by a handsome ma.
jority; last year copperhead.

follows:

"

for the purpose of
officers.

this town

$145 32

School for

to 71-2 o’clock

Town Elections March 14th.

The report of the School Committee shows
tiie number of registered scholars to be 5427,

High

adjourn

Cape Elizabeth.—'The Union ticket in

possible.

*.

then voted to

evening,
subordinate city

Amount appropriated for the support of the poor,
$25,000 00
Amount expended,
24,858 08

In

was

in the

The Report of the Overseers of the Poor
aud Alms House, show the whole number of
508
persons admitted during the year,
441
Discharged,
185
Average number per mouth,
Number of families supplied out of
the Hoase,
704
The suggestion ol the Board as to the necessity of a school being kept in the house for
the children, instead of their being sent to the
public schools in the neighborhood, is worthy
of consideration, and in my opinion the attention of tiie School Committee should be directed to it, and a competent teacher employ-

as

evening.

Frederick G. Messer of Ward 6, was elected

AT.US HOt SB.

Ill's ri'BLH

to 7 1-2 o’clock

permanent President of the Board.
An order was passed adopting the joint
rules aud orders of last year, until otherwise

Tlie new School House ou Cumberland
street was completed and placed In charge of
the hcltool Committee in September last. The
cost ol' this building, including site, fences,
grading, sewers, beating apparatus, and desks,
is $05,479 94. This is one of the largest and
best buildings fbr a school house, in New England. At the City Farm a new brick stable
has been built at a cost of $4120.
The citizens of Ward One, having no building in which to hold their meetings for City
purposes, a lot has been purchased near the
Observatory at a cost of $2000,and a contract
made to build a Ward ltoom, to connect
with it an Engine House, for $7237. 1 would
recommeud when the building is completed,
to dispose of tiie old Engine House, audlot on
which it stand*.
Appropriation for repairs to public
$1200 00
buildings,
244418
Expended,

Balance,

adjourned

8258.15

PUBLIC BUILDING*.

as soon as

joint

IN 110A11U OF ALDKRUKN.

City’s buildings are in good condition.
The repairs the past year have been large and
exceeded the appropriation.

expenditure,

the

The Board then

The

ed

earnest

wnom

feet, damages awarded, $859.75.
Ain’t appropriated for streets, &c., $26,000.00
Expended,
26.066.50

Over

election, by

a

ment

with the exception of the owners of the store
the corner of Fore street, have
accepted
the amounts awarded them.
Maple street, between Dan forth and York
streets, has been widened 15 feet, damages
awarded and accepted $1400.
The lines of Hampshire street have been
established and the street widened to 24 3 4

fires,
Property destroyed,
Am’t 01 Insurance,

then

thanks
for this flsttering testimony of your favor. In
assuming the duties of this place, I bring to it
but little knowledge of the rules that usually
govern deliberative bodies. But I the more
cheerfully assume its duties, feeling as I do,
that 1 shall have your suggestions and your
assistance when 1 may be at fault.
Casting my eyes around this Board, they
meet familiar faces of many of those with

on

expenditure past

was

following remarks;

Gentlemen of the Council:
You will please accept my

STREETS WIDENED.

Over

the

unanimous vote of James H. Hamlenof Ward
6, for President.
Mr. Hamlen accepted the ollice and made

Lime street from Milk to Fore 14 feet N K
side, damages awarded $8205.90.' Tlie abuttors

Expended,

085

calls,

The convention was then dissolved.

IUOU.

103

8138,900

Surplus

A!.

ly those streets leading to the harbor and
back Cove. About oue-third of Commercial
lias been paved the past season at a
cost of (5000.
There is an order of Council
to pave the balance and the streets leadiug to
it, as last as the material lor paving can be
procured. “This order X would recommend
being renewed.” The following streets have
been laid out: Somerset street on back Cove
parallel with Kennebec street ruuning from
Wilrnot to Elm street.
Chestnut and Pearl
have been continued to it,no claim for right of
way; parties in interest complying with the
ordinance regulating the laying out of streets
over tide waters.
Krankliu Btreet has been
relaid from
high water mark totbe Channel on back Cove,
no damages awarded.
Cushman street from Clark to Emery
streets, Lewis street from Spring to Cushman
street, damages claimed aud paid, (80. Emery
street has been continued to
Spring street,
damages awarded (2000, from which the parties in interest have appealed. I would recommend that it he left to referees with power
to settle, in order to save litigation.
A Court 40 feet wide has been laid outrunning S E from Deering street between High
aud State street, no damages awarded.
Congress street lias been continued from
the Eastern Promenade to low water mark,
no damages awarded. The A & St. L. R.Road
have entered a claim for damages.
East Commercial street has lieen laid out from
the city lot on Munjoy to U street <J0 feet
wide. This will alter the grade of Congress
slreet abulliog the Railroad aud will, I think,
obviate the claim for damages by the Xtailstreet

damages

$1,04014

The report of the City Solicitor is very satisfactory, as it shows the ihimber of cases in
Court agaiust the city to be small.
There has been built the past ye.ar at the
Evergreen Cemetery a Receiving Tomb at a
cost of $3,665 25.
The buildiug of this tomb
is a credit to the liberality of our City Government, as also to the committee under whose
superintendence it was built.
Gentlemen—1 have endeavored to give you
a brief synopsis of the affairs of our city
up
to the 29th of Feb.
The Auditor’s report, as
also the reports of the several committees,
will soon be in the hands of the printers, and
as soon as received they will be placed before
you. I have no doubt we all feel the responsibility that has been placed upon us by our
fellow-citizens. By prompt attention to the
meetings of the committees, our duties w ill be
more evenly and justly distributed among
those to whose immediate charge the various
interests of the city are committed, and we
shall as a Government move in harmony with
our fellow-citizens, whoso servants, for
the
time being, we have consented to be.

The condition ol our streets, in general, is
bad and will require large repairs as soon as
the Irost is out of the ground. I think more
attention should be paid to paving,particular-

Over expenditure,
Ain’t appropriated for

ORIGINAL and selectrd.

this month.

....

or

$25,417 00
18,524 32

Balance,
$6,892 68
This balance will be absorbed at the end of

218,000
Payments on the above have been as
follows, viz:
Temporary Loan of 1862-63. lO.OOO
Loan for payment of over-Kxpemlit ures, 1862-63
1,000
Temporary Loans of 1863-64 in anticipation of collections from Taxes, 35,000

574
189

28,800

each,

in

15.860
$003 646

loans in pay ment of Notes
given for Loan to pay Bounties to
drafted men.. ^ ..

salarlef,

Expended,

There has been added to the
Steam Fire Engine from tlie Portland
Co’s. Works at a cost of $3200.
Company 5
Whole
llaud Engine, lias beeu disbanded.
number ol members iu the department 237.
There are four Steam and four Hand engines
iu the service of tlie department.
The condition of the department is good.
Order and discipline prevail.

Whole amount of bounties,
8107,700
There is due from the {state for
bounties advanced to 141 men 8300

■land

School

Funded Debt ofjthe City, Feb. 2i>, 1864,
iJecrOHw «*f Funded Debt during the

streets,
Am’t awarded,

t'

MATOS’S

II’

theabon hatojNtn

STREETS.

Council.

names

on.

ftibt,’*....r-...

Morning, March 15, 1804,

-■

Ftymant.*

M follow, Hz
City notes maturing, paid from Sinking Fund for '‘Reduction of City

Office SO

Kschange St.

Ilouae lor Sale.
three story dwelling house wfth brick basement,
situated on the corner or Mounmeut and Warreu streets; has twelve finished rooms, and is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms apply to Edward Shaw,.at the office df the National
Fire Insurance Company. 103 Middle Street, or to
N. F. DEEMIN' <i
nwshld dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.

A

DORAN & BRACKETT,
Middle Street,
mctiKiis

ok

TRUNKS.
French

Trunk*,

Sole Leather Trunks,
Ladies* Trunks,
Jenny Lind Trunks,
8 line t iron Trunks,
Zinc Trunks,
Imitation Trunks,
folio Trunks,
Kansas Trunks,
Pnckiug Trunks,
Hand Trunks,
Money Trnnks,
Medicine Trunks,

ALSO,

Leather Uaversacks,
Leather Railroad Bags,
Leather Foeket Bags,

Carpet Bags,

Bast.
Ladies’ Travelling Bags,
Ladies’ Morocco Bag*,
l adies' Reticules.
School Sa.ahels,
Shawl Straps.
Trunk Straps.
Trunk Trimmings,
Enamelled Cloth,
Ena nulled

VALISES.

Neat’s Leather Valises,
Enamelled Valises,
Canvass Valises,
And all styles of Ladies’ and Gents’ Skatss and
and Straps, many other style goods to numerous to
mention, ail ol which we can sell at prices to suit cusSole Leather Valises,
Sheep Valises
Composition Valises,

tomer!*.

Being manufacturers of rneot of these goods, we
ihall take especial pains to give our customers relia-

ble goods, and as low as can be
elsewhere.
All orders by mail promptly attended to

bought

CT* CALL AXD KAAAfJNK OUR STOCK.
J. n. DOttAN.

J.

L. BRACKETT.

feblf> dim

FOR SALE,

Cheap
A

for

Cash!

ORE AT VARIETY

Uf

CMILDRBB S CARRIAGES,
Rird Cages,
Rocking Horses,
I allies Work and

Trareling Baskets,

Tors, .Marbles,
‘WS.T MON AIKS. LADIES’ RETICULES AND
bags, drums, violins, guitars,
VIOLIN STRINGS,
WHITING HUSKS, WORK BOXES, So.
—ST—

W. D. ROBINSON.
*0 Exchange

mUt-tai

St.

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWS.

City Affairs.
Ifl convention of the two branches of the
City Government last evening, the Mayor presiding, the following subordinate officers were
elected:
City Clerk—Jonathan M. Ileatb.
City Treamirer and Collector— Henry P.
Lord.
City Auditor—Munroe A. Blanchard.
City Solicitor—Josiah H. Drummond.
Civil Engineer—Chas. II. Goodell.
Street Commissioner—Hiram Brooks.
City Physician—Geo. L. Goodale.
City Printer—Newel A. Foster.
City Messenger—Geo. T. Ingraham.
Visiting Office)—Joseph Short.
Assistant Assessors—Robert 1. Hull, Wm.
Weeks, Henry K. Uiukley, Geo. Hall, George
S. Nutting, N. G. Cummings, William D.
Marriner.

Jtinger of City Pelt—David Stillings.
Superintendent of Bells add Clocks—Edw.

P. Banks.

Engineers of

Steam Eire

Engines—Edw.

W. Porter, John Cousens, William J. Lewis,
Alfred Wiggin.
Keeper of Powder Magazine—William II.
Bigelow.
Ilarbor Master—John Waite.
Consulting Physicians—John T. Gilman,
Thos. A. Foster, Chas. W. Thomas.
Surveyors of Pine Lumber—Moses Merrill,
James L. Merrill, George Worcester, Benj.
Larrabee, 2d, Nath’l Walker, Chas. N. Pierce,
William Curtis, H. N. Jenkins, Stevens Smith.

Harris C. Barnes. Daniel Plumer. Thos. Cum-

mings, Geo. H. P. Larrabee, Thomas F. Cummings, Ezra Russell, Daniel Brown. Spencer
Rogers, Benjamin Stevens, jr, John L. Brackett, Cyrus K. Ladd, Joseph K. Merrill, Benj.
F. Noble, Rufus Deering, Francis H. Widbur,
Nabum Libby, William H. Hoit, James Berry, Wm. Noble, James Knowiton, Thos. Randall, Nath’l Pierce.
Surveyors of Mahogany and Hard Wood—
Benjamin Ilsiey, Samuel S. Rich, Horace B.
Cummings, Increase Pote, Simon A. Dyer,
Francis H. Widbur, Paul Hall, Charles 11.
Blake.
Surveyors of Masts and Spars—Joseph W.
Dyer, John Thurston, William H.Simonton,
Nathan Dyer, John Bradford, John B. Thorndike, John E. Bradford, Robert Holyoke.
Surveyors of Ship Timber— Jos. W. Dyer,
Charles Jordan, Cyrus K. Ladd, John Thurston, Nathan Dyer, Joseph R. Merrill, William
Curtis.
Cullers

of Hoops

and Slaves—Geo. Burn-

Dow.

Overseers of the Poor and Workhouse—

For three years—Jolm Bradford, Stephen Patten, Charles H. Holland, Samuel H. ColesLewis B. Smith,
worthy. For two years
Elisha Trowbridge, Charles Holden, Stevens
Smith. For one year—John True, Paul Hall,
Hiram Brooks, Daniel Gould.
Truant Officer—Henry I’. White.
—

three years—Win. H. Shailer, Jos. C. Noyes,
Sylvester B. Beckett, Ambrose Giddiuge Nathan Webb, Munroe A. Blanchard, Willard T.

Brown.
t'tty Weigher and Gauger

—

Arthur M.

Small.

Weigher of Hay—Eli L. Wing.
Weigher of Coal and Plaster

—

Richard

Cole.

Sealer of

Weights

R. P. Crois.

and 'Measures—William

Measurers of H'ood and Bark, brought by
railroad and water conveyance—Parmenio
W. Neal, Paul Hall, George Owen, Josiah
Black, David Chandler, Reuben Hoit, Paul
Prince.
Measurers of Wood and Bark, brought by
carls and sleds—Amos Grover, Amrni Whitney, John M. Baker, Winslow Hall, Worthy
•O. Barrows.
__,
Cullers of Pried Fish—Samuel Chase, John
Chase, John Starling, William E. Short, Joshua W. Sawyer, Emery Cushiug. Francis A.
Sawyer, Jeremiah Proctor, Geo. Trefethen.
Pound Keepers—Jas. Powell, Eli L. Wing,
Andrew L. Taylor, Artemas Prentiss, Thomas

McCanerty.

Tythingmen—Thomas "Wildes, David Stillings, Curtis Meserve, Jas. R. Mitchell, Josiah
Black, Mark Wiggin, Jacob Quiuby, i-cwis
Bunce, Levi Williams, John Groves, Caleb S.

Hatch, George Fessendeu.
Field Pricers and Fence Viewers—Samuel
Caleb, Joseph Batchelder, Leonard Penney,
Andrew L. Taylor, Thomas Wildes, James F.
M. Johnson. Artemas Prentiss, James Powell,

Mansfield,Thos Tracy, Andrew Berry.
The election of Assessors, Engineers of the
Fire Department, <t-c., was postponed to next
Monday evening. The Convention then dis-

Kills

solved.*" “.
An order

was passed in both branches appointing a Committee to prepare rules and
•orders, and also to prepare and publish 150
copies "of the Municipal Register.*

In Board
The

following

Mayor and Aldermen.
elections were made:

of

Overseers of the House of Correction—
Lewis B. Smith, Elisha Trowbridge, Stevens
Smith, John Bradford, S, H.Colesworthy.

Undertakers—David Stillings, Ira Stilson,

John M.

Lewis

Rooney,

Bunce,

Jas. M. Cur-

rier, James H. Piukham, Isaac Scammons,
Winslow A. Barbour, Levi -Williams, George
Fessenden, James P, Skillings, Geo. A. Mason, James JordaD, Bernard. Daly, Caleb S.

Hatch,

Edward H. Ripley, Mark Wiggin.
Both Boards adjourned to Monday Evening
next, at half past 7 o’clock.
N. J. Coart—Criminal Term.

Dxvts J.,rnERrDiNn.
Monday—Thomas Newcomb,"of Harrison,
who, at the November term, pleaded guilty of
being a common seller of intoxicating liquors,
was brought in on a capias, and was seuteueed
iu

a

thereof,
jail.

nur 01

iu unauik

mra-wuBtn, ui,

to 40 days

imprisonment in the county

The Court haring finished all the business
brought before it, adjourned siue.die.

gg “Is this a time to raise salaries? Yet
we see that the County Treasurer’s lias been

increased" ?—| Argus.
Heretofore the County Treasurer lias

re-

salary of some seven oi eight hundred dollars, and a percentage of certain oth-

ceived a

moneys, which has sometimes swolen it
high as fifteen hundred dollars. Now he Is to
receive $1,21X1 salary and no. per rentage—
actually a redaction instead of an increase.
as

er

“Is this a

time," inquires

Argus, “to raise
salaries?’’’ when taxes are so high. We might
with quite as much propriety, be asked, if
this is a time, when all the. expenses of living
are so enhanced, to reduce salaries?
the

E#“Tbe Army Committee of the Portland
Y. H. C. Association acknowledge the following contributions for the object of the U. S.
Christian Commission not before announced.
Proceeds of Old Folk’s concerts, Gorham,
$95.30; Mrs. Chase, Kenduskeag, $2.00: a
friend by T. R. Hayes, $5.00; E. II. Hart,
Hiram,$3.30; Mrs. J. H. Mordougli, '2.00;
Miss Maria Titcoub, $1.00.
Young Men's
Christian Association, Portland, uct proceeds
of meeting at the New City Hall on the evening of Washington's Birthday, $440.29, total
Cvkl's STUhDIVAXT,
$557,89.
Treas. Army Committee.
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending
March 5th, were
$90,820.44
Corresponding week last year,
70,900.80
Increase,
There was

$25,853.58
an

increase

during

the week of

in passengers, and $20,023.25 in

$5,230.32

freight.__
Early.—We saw at the store of E. G. Penned <fc Co., No. 380 Congress St., one day last
week, some fine head lettuce—nearly three
weeks earlier than it appeared in our market

The Wife’s Secret.—Hall L. Davis has
laid upon our table this new novel by Mrs.
Ann S.

by T. B. Peterson it
Bro's., in the same style of the “Rejected
Wife,’’and containing 480 pages,Mrs. Stephens
Stephens, got

up

writes books to lie read—books that are sure
to be read. and the Wife's Secret will prove
no

exception

the rule.

to

J3^*The members of Portland Division,
No. 08, of the Sous of Temperance, will find
something of Interest to them in our advertising columns.
jar- The Old Folks Concert Troupe
coming. See advertisement.

are

"Remember Chandler's complimentary
promenade concert, at New City Hall, to-

night.
FIVE DAYS

LATER

FROM

EUROPE.

Arrival of the Steamship Jura.
Steamship Jura, Capt. Thomas Aiton, from
Liverpool March 3d and Londonderry 4th, arrived at this port 5.40 P. M. yesterday, having
made a remarkable short passage.
She brings 27 cabin am| 138 steerage

passengers and a full and valuable cargo.
We are indebted to the courtesy of Thos.

Ncwlands, Esq., Purser

of the

ship, for

files of

Proceedings in Parliament on the 2d were
wholly unimportant.
The King of Belgium arrived in Eugland
on the 2d inst. to attend the christening of the
Prince of Wales’

son.

Sir Rowland Hill has resigned the Secretaryship of the Post Office, and retires to private life, owing to ill-health.
Sir William Brown. Baronet, head of the
well known firm of Brown, Shipley & Co.,
died at Liverpool 3d inst.
U is asserted teat me recent sale ol the
Great Eastern will be contested in law Court
by the person whose bid for her at auction was
refused] and who lays claim to her.
The Times lias an editorial ou Banks’ general orders at New Orleans, relative to negro
labor, Ac. It says it is the establishment of
serfdom or retention of slavery without the
name, ami the design is to secure voles of employees for Lincoln.
The allies made a close reconuoissauce toward Duppel on the 2d.
The Danes have burnt down all the farms
on the line of their outposts.
A cavalry skirmish took place on the 29th
ult,, near Kreducca, aud the Danes captured

thirty Russians.

Gen. De Meza expresses the belief that

Duppel cannot be
May or beginning

taken before the end of
of June, even under tbe
most favorable circumstances to the Danes.
The Berlin and Vienna journals continue to
ridicule the notion of conference.
It is stated that the Danish Minister of Foreign Adairs, M. <Juade,had resigned, he being
disposed to concessions, in which he was op-

posed by colleagues.
The London Morning Post discerns that
ltussia aud Prussia, relyiug on the duancial
separation of England and Franca, have bound
themselves together for the extermination ef
what they call revolution and for the permanent erection ol despotism in Europe.
Rerr Von Bissnach has asserted that Ger-

would never be on good terms with
so long as the present Democratic
institutions of Dcnmaik are maintained.
The Post promises that Euglaud will renew,
aud again iu just causa, the French alliance,
and says:—"With our gallant neighbor and
the Italians and Scandinavians, with Poles,
Hungarians and Turks, it will be indeed amazing if we do not make short work of this new
many

Dcuinark

“Roly Alliance.”

The Paris Mouiteur of Friday declares the
that the Archduke Maximiliim bos renounced the intention of going to Mexico entirely unfounded.
The Moniteur, iu aunoucing the fall of Campeachy, says it is the ruin of the Juarez party.
Le Fiord says Marshal McMahon will have
command of Chalou's camp this year.

rumor

It is staled that the new Ministry are desirous of restoring Spanish credit in foreign
markets.
The Federal steamer Kearsarge remained
off Boulogne, supposed to be watching for the
Rappahannock, which is ready for sea at
Calais.
Mr. Mason has returned to London from
Paris, it is supposed in connection with alleged

recognition negotiations.

It is also said that M. Lawley, ex-correspondent of the Times at Richmond, is constantly passing between Ixnadon and Paris,
probably on the same subject.
bonds of the rebel loan to tbe extent of £71,000 sterling, repayable at par, were drawn on
London on the 1st of March.
Tlie correspondence relative to the hark
Saxon is published. The British Government
maintain, if facts deposed are true, that the
Federal officer was guilty of the murder of
1vi

mate

ui

iiiv:

kiaAUii)

auu

uviuaim

tiio

vi

u>i,

to the widow of the murdered man, and to the owner for loss of seizwith
ure

compensation

of vessel.

Another wordy duel between D'lsraeli and
Palmerston occurred in Parliament, touchiug
England’s foreign policy, but without result.
In House of Lords, Marquis Clanricarde
called attention to the Federal recruiting in
Ireland and asked what steps should be taken
by the Government to stop it.
Earl liussell said government had complained moTe than once, but complaint was
met by indignant denial by Mr. Adams. Nothing could therefore be done until actual proof
could be obtained.
Earl Derby asked if anything had been done
to stop ailedged military exercises by the Fenian Brotherhood.
Earl Granville said police vigilance was at
work, but he believed the Fenian Brotherhood
a

perfectly contemptible organization.

It is stated that the Directors of the Galway
line appeal for suspension of service till June,
and in the mean lime are treating with more
able companies for transfer of service.
Archduke Maximillian’s visit to Paris is fur-

ther postponed—ailedged

cause

foreign Ministry.

Senor Mon has formed a new

Spanish

Min-

Latest.
March 4.—The Times’ city
article says, that the business at the various
stock markets yesterday was less than for
some time past.
General tendency of prices

Londonderry,

downward.
No

political

news

of

importance

had trans-

55P~New lot of goods just received at Dresser’s, 99 Exchange street. Steel pictures of
Lincoln and Hamltn; only five cents each.—
Give Dressnr a call.

feeliug in regard to the future was not
improved, especially as Paris quotations almost every day show further weakness.
In the stock exchange the supply of money
was
good; rate ol short loans only 4 1-2 per

gy~The cheerful notes of the robin were
beard in this vicinity on Sunday morning.

The Swedish Government has granted permission to Swedish officers to serve with the
Danes.

..

v

*^jaa.

•

Portland Daily Press.
--——

XXXVIII 00NGBES8—First Session.
Washington, March 14.
SENATE.

Chaplains.

passed

the House bill

relating

It provides that Chaplains shall not suffer
diminution or loss of pay or allowance when
absent on account of sickuess,
disability, or
when held as prisoners, and granting a
pension of twenty dollars per month for total disability, and applying its provisions also to the
widows, mothers and sisters of Chaplains who
have died since the 4th of March, 1801.
Mr. l>avis presented a resolution of
inquiry
as to the part taken by Col. T. W.
Higgiuson,
Colonel of a Massafhusetts colored regiment
in the rescue of Anthony Burns in the
city of
Boston, from the custody of the United States
officers, which rescue resulted in the killing of
one of the deputies of a United States court.
Laid over and ordered to be printed.
The bill making appropriations for the West
Point Academy was taken up.
Mr. Wilson reported back from the
Military
Committee the bill for the protection of overland emigration.
Also the House bill to
amend the act of July 17th, 1802,
defining the
rank, pay and emoluments, which was passed.
Mr. Grimes introduced a bill in relation to
naval supplies, which was referred to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.
Tlie West Point Academy
appropriation bill
came up in order, the
pending amendment
being that of Mr. Anthony, providing for a
competent examination under the direction
of the Secretary of War.
Mr. Anthony's amendment was rejected—
15 to 20.
Mr. Hale offered an amendment,
providing
that no cadet shall receive auy
part of the
appropriation unless appointed according to
the laws of Congress.
Mr. Doolittle offered an amendment,
providing that, nntil the suppression of the rebellion, the President shall be authorized to
appoint from unrepresented districts such deserving young soldiers in the army of the
United States as he may select.
Mr. Grimes opposed Mr. Anthony’s amendment providing for a complete examination of
the Cadets.
A running political debate arose on the
West Point Academy bill on the proscriptive
policy of the administration.
Mr. Fessenden called up the consular and

diplomatic appropriation bill.

After a debate on an amendment of Mr.
Sumner, to create a Minister Plenipotentiary
at the Court of Belgium, without action the
Senate

adjourned.

She reports that a crowd of negroes
awaited her coming, and while proceeding
down the river, the rebels opened on her from
their batters on the banks, rendering it impossible to proceed. Her commander sent for
assistance, and the gunboats Southfield and
White Head were dispatched to the scene, as
also the Massasoit, with 100 infantry on board.
The gunboats opened on the enemy and shelled them for hours, when the rebels dispersed

AHti-SIritery

Resolutions in

the Xete

York

.mmvwuvwu

a

will

that subject.
Mr. Arnold introduced

tee on

hill

providing for
a permanent
peace by removing the cause of
the war.
It provides that from and after the
passage of the bill, slavery shall be abolished
a

all the States and Territories where it now
exists. Referred to the Judieiary Committee.
Mr. Ashley introduced a bill
extending the
time iu which States and Territories
may avail
themselves of the act donaliug public lands
for the establishment of agricultural
colleges.
Referred to the committee ou Public Lauds.
The House agreed to the report of the conference committee on the deficiency bill.
On motion of Mr. Soothers, it was resolved
that the committee on naval affairs in determining the location of a naval department, to
inqnirti into the propriety of fixing the site on
the Delaware river, at or near the town of
m

New Castle.
Mr. Washbnrne, of Illinois, asked leave to
offer a resolution instructing the Ways and

Means committee in their next revenue bill to
tax stocks of domestic liquors ou hand for

sale, sixty

cents per gallon.
Mr. Stevens objected.
Mr. Washburue moved a suspension of the
rules.
The House refused to suspend the rules, 54

against 55.
Mr. Cox, of Ohio, introduced a bill, which
was referred to the Judiciary
Committee, to
prevent officers of the army and navy, and

Philadelphia, March 14.
an
explosion at the Bridesburg arsenal and it is reported that 7 men are
fatally injured.

The report that the I’resideut will soon call
for 1(00,000 more men, is repeated from Harrisburg on the alleged authority of Governor

Curtin.

Florida.
New York, March 14.
A Jacksonville, Fla., letter to the Post, says
Col. Henry's cavalry was attacked and driven
from his second position with the loss of a
number wounded. It was expected the rebels would make an attack on Jacksonville
the next day: if not, our forces would soon
From

advance.

P, isition

o/' t.outfit net and Buckners.
March 14.
Information deemed reliable says that Gen.

Cumberland, Gap,

Longstreet’s headquarters are at Greenville,
Teun.,and Gen. Buckner's at Ball's Gap.—
Their main

points, and

forces are between these two
their pickets eight miles above

The

steamship Jura at Portland.
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET, Mnrch
ft—Richardson, Spence 8c Co., and others, report
Floor very dull and easier, Wheat fending down
ward and ver v dull; Red Western 8®1$a lOd bouthern 9s 2d®9s 4d.
Corn flat and tending downward;
mixed 28s 6d®2S# 91.
A Co., and others, report Beef steady. Pork firm.
Bacon inactive. Butter dull and inferior qualities
lower. Lard dull and unchanged. Tallow firmer.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Ashes
Quiet at 32®3ts for Pots. Sugar finding upward.
Coffee quiet and unchanged
Rice quiet, llemp
active and higher. Linseed oil firm. Rosin inactive.
Spirits Turpentine quiet and steady. Petroleum-

cent.

Sr

Gymnastic

&z.

C5AAFS!

Embracing all

FROST,
Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,
HaylPg returned from.lltw York and Boston with
the

suit

aaaortment end

nkwkbt

styles of

EnglUh, French. German, Scotch
und American Cloths,
the de.irable

STYLES, SHADES

market, suitable for
ENGLISH
WALKING
BUSINESS
SUITS,
COATS, Spring OVERCOATS and DRESS SUITS.

and FINISH to he louud in the

Nice Veating,
in

Army

and Vary Cloths.

Every pains will be taken to give entire satis faction
FITTING, workmanship and prices.
CLOTHS FOR BOY’S WEAK,
Particular attention given to

Cutting
inch 9

A

Manufacturing Boy’* Clothiug

cod 8 m

FANCYGOODS

HOUSE.

Wkol.til.,

EL.
No. 131

MERRILL.

Middle Street, ( up stairs,) Portland, Maine.

Silk, Twist, Buttons. Bindings, Threads, Pins,
Needles. Cutlery, Edgiags, Stationery, Lacings,
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Suspenders, Toys, Ac.
DRESS AND TAILORS’ TRIM MIN US.

155 Middle St.

a. obaud, matinee,

feblS dtw.

SKIRTS AND CORSETS.
interior of the

the

and fitted

Bide exclusively for

one

mobs eodlw"

I.

a

First Clais Skirt and Coriet Depot.

REFS tor .ale

Famlliti

A

j9L.

Jta.

■

-AT-

C- E. THOMPSON.

CITY

HALE,

REV. JOH\ O’DOWELL.

lw

For many year, pastor of the Catholic Church in
thi. city, and now of Nashua, N
U., Kill
deliver a itctnre before the

■

mSPIVNG

IrUh American Hellrf Association,

1804.

receiving

ID

SPRING

day

every

new

Thursday Evening,

Btylei

CAPS.

HATBAND

8 II A W,
13$ Middle Street.

Wanted One Hundred

Seamen,

Ordinary Seamen and Landsmen.
to Naval Rendezvous foot of K*

febl6d«w

Look!

change

Look!

Burnham &

Cabinet

and

Makers

Co.,

Upholsterers,

308, Congress Street,
prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet and Up*
holstery work, at the shortest notice. All

ARE

kinds of

Furuilure, Lounges A Mattresses
—constantly
The public
mch4 dtf

N. B.

are

on

hand—

invited to call and examiue.

Dissolution.
copartnership herttofbre existing under the
KNIGHT
of
k FRoST is this day disstyle

THE

solved bv mutual consent. The affairs of the late
firm will be settled by S. D. Knight, at No 2 Lime
street.

rt. D.
H. A.

Fortland. M*rch 1,1864.

KNIGHT,
FROST.

Copartnership Notice.
mHE undersigned have this day formed
X nership under the trip of

J. M. KNIGHT &

copart*

a

SON,

commission" merchants,
AMD DKALKK8 1R

COUNTRY

PRODUCE,

NO. 2 LIME STREET,

Qfttt
33
42

P. P. KNIGHT.

1.1304.

March

mchlO dtf

New Molasses.
H411>8'
I
*KW MOLASSES.
TIERCES,
BBLS,

landing from Brig

)

Portland

Commercial Street.

Dry

Dock.

uedt>r*igntd being five of the person* nam1 ed in the Act of Incorporation of tut* Fortland
Dock
Dry
Company, hereby aotifv a meeting of
said Corporation at tke rooms of the Board of
on
rade.
Mohday, *J8tta inst.at 4 v. ■ to decide upon
the acceptance o< the Aet of Incorporation, and for
the purpose of organizing said Company.
JACOB McLKLLAN,
T. C. IIERSEV,
C. M DAVIS.

fpHK

O M MARKET T
The subscribe* s to the Dry Dock arc requested to
meet at same time and place,
nrchl -tm

uKPWANE I'OKEKTm

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.
obtain 925

Bounty
July.
charged ou account ol ** und»
(if papers

on

file

New

received in battle obset | in three treeks

are con

FOR SALE.
CLOSE AN ESTATE, Schooner

TO Wooster,”

‘Sarah

172 tons, lore aud att rigged, believrd to be sound—fitted up last fall at an expense
of one thousand dollars, with new sails, rigging and
spars; carries 150 M lumber, and Is a good sailor.
N. J. MILLER, Jr
Apply to
d3\v

leave the city “for the war,'*

arranged

to

give

him

a

Fare-

City Hall,

On which occasion his New Band, attached to
the 29th Maine regiment, will appear in their
new and elegant uniform, ( with new instrument*,; and play Promenade
31. dio during the evening

Chandler**

It is hoped that those who appreciated the exertions
of Mr. CHandler to fUrnish music for our citizens,
will turn out and give him a greeting that will be
tor him to remember while away lrom his
oiuo helping to cheer the Lniou boys, who are
fighting the battles of onr country.
The testimonial was devised and will be under the
immediate superintendence of the following

Eleasant

COMMITTEE OF
Bn-Gov Washburn,
J. B Brown.
John Lynch,
T. C. Hersey,

ARRANGEMENT*.
Mayor Me Lei Ian.
Hosea I
James O.
Phillip H

Kobiuson,
Brown,
Broan,
Kltfah Wheeler,

Dr. Chas.Thomas,
J. H. Barbc'ick,
John II. Hall,
E. L Bwe«*t,
Wm. H. Rhodas,

A. D. Smith.
C. it Kich,
J, J. Gilbert,
F. M. Parsley,

H. Robinson,
I hos T. P Beal,
Gale,
W. H. Phillips.
Rich,
Tickets*—Gents 50 cents. Ladies 25, for sale by
tne Committee and at Paines’ Music Store, Crossman
k Morrison's Lowell k Scoter's J. J. Gilbert’s 32
Edw.
A H.
F. G.

Hodgkins,

Sections 80 ami

commence

at

8 o'clock,

ouch 10 td

iZ

o7

y7

grand

idT

s7

leap year

I or the benefit of sick and wounded Soldiers, at
LANCASTER HALL, on Friday Kve’o, March 18.
The Committee of Arrangements desire to express
the wish that all ladies, who cau make it eonveuieut.
will
In Calico Dress. And aho that they
invite the gentlemen—select th« ir partners—png ikr
in
bill$, aud
everyway possible improve their acknowledged rights of Leap Year.
Commit t*» of
Nettie Kimball, Mrs. Lov.nia Freeman, 31 is* Adelia Ibomas.
Miss httaSpodord. MissSar-b P. Martin, Miss Addle
Sprague, Mis* Henrietta Palmer. Mrs. Eliza a towns,
Mrs Maria Harmon. M *. Mary T Libby. Mrs. Eliza
W. Knight, Mias Martha A Tongue, Jai-s Loretta
P. Dean. tY*Tickets SI, admitting one Lady and
one Gentlemen: Ladies ticket a, 26 cU
to be had ol
the Committee, at P|lie*S Music RSIS, aud at K L
Robinson s, under Lancaster Hall.
ruchO dtd

L.

M.

A.

-OH--

TEMPERANCE !
Will be

given under

Mercantile

the

management ol the

Library Association,

Two

CITY

by

England,

one

Krson

Dissolution of Copartnership.
mill: Copartnership heretofore existing between
A the undersigned, under the name and style ot

"CROSS, 8ENTER k JORDAN,” is this day dissolved by mutual oonseut. William W. Cross and
authorized to close the business
W M W. CROSS.

ROYAL bENTER,
JORDAN

WM. A

New Partnership Formed.
undersigned, members of the late firm

as

usual.

CROSS.
ROYAL 8ENTER.

Bridgton Feb.

6. 1864.

feb»eod4w*

Eight
power, portable upright Engine,
ANnoarlv
Wlttlnger A Cook’s best make.
for want of
Address
Sold
at

only
this office.

use.

Portland, March 12,1824.

KNtilKEKH,
dlw*

WANTS,LOST,FOUND
Wanted.
V KS.SELS not over 700 tom Register.
3\ to load (.nano Chinebas to t utted
ihii'lfdoin at advanced rates/res of vow
IHAYKH A PEABODY,
134 Stau SC, Boston.
mchl'i dto2G

pels*.

Joe HooIHl or York, March
cj lnot. picked up at seaTabout 10 mil« S E
Wood lsiand, a lot of good*:
1 naper Sewing Silk,

^CHOONLR

Opening

nth,
from

Kpoaiide Linen Thread,

32 Leather Sporting Bag*.
18 Leggins,
2 Rubber Coat*,
8 pieces Alapaeca,
IS balls Blediag,
8 piece* Bilk Braid,
lidos Tape.
2 pieces Lasting,
1 piece Marean.
2 naira Dents’ Olovea.

mehlidlw

RUFUS VAKRELI.. Jn.

Want to Purchase
Dwelling Home, suitable for a small family,

cated above
location and terms,
mchlOdtf

Brown street.

lo-

Address, staling
BUILDER
Portland P O.

Found.
the head of Union street, a wallet containa small sum of
money. The owner can
hare the same by sailing upon the subscriber. No.
1 Congress Place.
EDWIN COBURN
Portland, March 8,186*.
mcblo dlw*

NEAR
ing

Picked Up.
morning

a boat this
no oar* nor

up
PICKED
feet long,

hi the harbor.14
rope attached to her.
inside nnd-ont.
Cupt. ELIJAH BAII.EY,
Schooner CinderUla, of West Harpswell,
Portland, March 8, ISM.
mchli) dlw*

painted

green

Compositor** Wnnted.
first class

Compositors— for newspaper and
Afrw
job-work—male and female—wanted at THIS

OFFICE, to wlioni the highest wages will be paid.
dfewlw
Portland, March 8,1864.

Wanted.
to rout, a house pk-ssahtly situated,
convenient forMf, «r two email families.
AddreuA.X. P. Box 846 P O
mchd edtf

WANTED

Tenement Wnnted.
VtT ANTED to hire four or fire room«, suitable for
""
a small family, with good water
privileges.
Rent in advur.ee if required. Addiess Tenant Box
A4t», Portland Post Olhce, -taring price and locality.
7
mcb6

dtf__

:*L>i

Wanted.
in

has ho other boarders,
son.
Address
P.v at-ebi Preta OMee.

family that
BOARD
for gentleman and
a

a

mtbgtr

W A.IN ± ±LU I

1,000 WOMEN,
To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Baiters
sad Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARMY
PASTA.
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
rooms iu FUSE STRJCRT BLOCS, over the store
one do«r north of Tolford's.
No work given out or
teken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons,
febi^dtl
0. W. HUNTINGTON.

Matrimonial.
Subscriber would be pleared to enter teto
with some respectable and in.
telligent young Lady of Maiue with a view to marriage. Am six feet in height, of light complexionand of good habits. FUeac addrtas

TDK
correr-poutlenct
Dpt.

3d

U.

W. F. UOBJUti a. Headquarters g. H.
3d Corps, Washington. D.
feb27tn d*3w.#

Brigade, 1st, Dtv,

TO THE AFFLICTED I
DK. W. N.

GOUGH, ESQ.,
lecture

by

MISS EVANS,
Wednesday Evening, March lCtb.
Tickets for the course 50 cent#; single tickets 2&
cents—ror sale at the Bookstores aud Paine's Music
Store.
Doors open at 6, lecture to commence at 74 o'clock
inehT td

Medical

DE1INS,

Electrician,

No. 11 naj>|>'« Block,
CORNER

OfCONGRESS AND ELM STREETE

to the citizens oi
respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanentWOULD
eleven
announce

located in this city. During the
ly
that
e have beeu in town we have

months
w
cured some of
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, end curing patients iu so short a tiros that the questiou is often
asked, do they stay cured T To answer this question
we will say that all that do not ^tay cu»ed, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical Klectrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Kiectricity is
adapted to chronic diseases
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, ueck.or extremities; consumption,when
in the aoute stages or where the hings are not fhUy
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech,
indigespiles— we cure
t\»n, constipation aud liver
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the okest, and all forms of female

perfectly

8TUCC0 AND MASTIC WORKERS,
Oak Street, between Congress and Free 9ts.,

palsy

PORTLAND.

Coloring, Whitening

attended to.

febl2 d2m*

and White washing
CWOrdera from out of towu solicit til.

promptly

dyspepsia,
complaint,

complaints.

A Desirable Farm for Sate.
Pleasantly situated in Westbrook,

six miles from Portland,n* ar Pride’s
Bridge, ou the road leading from
Falmouth to Saccarappa—Cf ntaindi_-mg oue hundred aerta,
vided into til age, pasture and woodland. A
of young orcharding apple and pear trees just couie
into bearing, of the best varieties. The soil is inottly clay loam, well watered by a nevtr-iailmg brook
running through the farm. A new two story brick
House, with a good cellar, barn and other out-buildof excellent water.
ings, and an abuudunt
Term- easy. For further tutor mat ion
inquire ot
the subscriber ou the premises.
ABliA1I I1AWKKS,
mchI4dkw2w*
Stevens Plains Post Office

suitably
plenty

supply

I'xriii lor Sale,

of

"CHose, Skmtku k Jordan,” have this day formed
a partner* hip under the name and style of "CROSS
k 8ENTER and will continue iu the same business
of said late firm, and will close up the busiAet* affairs of said late firm.
gap-Uides, Skins and Bark wanted
WM. W

■*.-______________

Genteel Furniture nt Auction.
shall sell at auction on Wednesday. March lti
YYTF.
*
*
at 10 o'clock A. M al House, No. 377
Congreee street, occupied by L. U.
liteomb, all the Furniture in raid house consisting iu
part of Brussells
three piy: chamber, and OilCarpe-s: Bureaus, Bed’
steads, Beds aud Matrerses; two chamber sets; Mirrors, Toilet. Work, Center, Card mflti Extension
Tab/tf. eofh, Parlor chairs aud Rockers. Ottoman,
Whatuot. Rasy Chair iu Dama.k, Crockery, Glass,
China, Stone. Woodeo, iron and Tin ware. Cook
Stove. Refrigerator, be bo together with a general assortment of Kitchen Furniture. House
open
fir exsmination early, morning of sale.
mchSdt-, HENRY C. BAII.EY bCO Aneueers

by

JOHN B.

municipal

The

WE

HALL !

young and talented Miss Evans, from

the
aud

32, of the Revised

physician

Bridgton, Feb. 6, 13G4.

House at Auction.
shall soli at auetou oa 8aturdav, March lath,
at 8 o'clock F. M., bouse No if
Washington
street, between Cumber,and and Oxford streets, it
Isatwo story wooden house with an L, plenty of
herd anil soit water, and tn
good repair. There Is a
good barn on the premises. Lot 60 x 1U0 feet Sals
po! itlve. Title ch ar
mchlftd*
HENRY BAILF.Y k Co., Auet'a.

-AT-

BROW \ A CKOCKEK,

When any disease dangerous to the
public health exists In a town, the municipal officers
shall use all possible care to prevent its spread and
to give public notice of infected places to travellers,
by displaying red Hags at proper distances, aud by
all o*.her means most effectual, in their judgment,
for the common safety.
When a householder or
8kct. 32.
knows
that a person under hia care is takeu sick of any
luch disease, he shall immediately give notice thereofficer* of the towu where such
of to the
is, aud ir he negleotrf it he shall forfeit not
m than ten, nor more than thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOI1N S. 11KALD,
febl2tf
City Marshal aud Health Officer.

are

ON

A COURSE OF THREE LECTURES

Statutes:
Srct. 30

Royal Skm-kr
of the late firm.

M ednesday next, at 10 o’clock A. M
No
., at
'»• Commeicial Sireet, we skall commence the
tale of damaged goods saved from
the wreck of
steamer Bohemian, atd contluueit from
day to day
until all are sold. There Is an immense amoant of
goods comprising ali the varieties usually found In
the cargoes ol these steamers. A
deposit will be required et the talc.
mchlf dtf

St. Lawrence Street and at the door.

Doors open at 7, Dancing to

ftrbld dtt

DAMAGED goods FROM WRECK OF STEAMER BOHEMIA..

A

over 92 Commercial Street.

Chapter 14th,

Stewart, Auctioneer*

By Henry Bailey * Co.,
Auction A Commission Merchants, 18 £xchange Street.

quadrille Band Furnish .Music

EUBIWELVK DANCES.

for Nine

Special attention given to the collection of
Prize Money, and claims against t.overumeut.
SWEAT
CLEAVES,
(JonnnellorM at Law,
No 117, Mid *le St Mussey’* Row.
racliK dtf

me ail

CHANDLER,

•

TUESDAY EVENING MARCH 15th,

NE1V

prepared
Bouuty
Month'* Volunteers, who volunteer*--! under
WJS
of MOO tor So.dion* disact of
1862.
to

H

Mr. C. being about to
his many fricuas have
well Benefit at the

%2o Bouuty for Nine Months’ Voluntetrs,
|IOO Bounty lor Soldiers wounded in Hattie.
ere

P.

Picked Up.

—TO—

D

•

Auction and Commiaaion Merchant.

COMPLIMENTARY'

--

tained
time

Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Nolions and Fancy Coed*,
Commencing Tuesday, February 16th.
GEO. Ia. PEIRCE

Arrangtnttntf—Miss

For sale by
GEORGE 8 HUNT.

111

n

appear

Cbarlena

fcb29 d2w

GRAND FAREWELL

CALICO DRESS BALL,

and Commercial Streets.

Between Fore
J. M. KRIGHT.

a

n p

Look!

Colley,

THE PORTLAND BRASS BAND
Has been engaged to perform Irish and American
National Airs one hour previous to the Lecture.

St.

rtl. Commanding.

J. r. UFA

March 17th.

Subjmct—“St. Patrick's mlsaion to Ireland.”

TICKETS 25 CENTS, to be bad at the usual placet
aad at thedoor on the evening of the lec'ure.
Doors oJRfci at 7, lecture to commence at 8 o'clock,
mchll
dtd

United States Navy !

°

Cover*.dec,Table Cutlery, Plated

---

MEW

Cross St.

horw

by

tor

clock; commencing at 3
A. 8. NEWTON, Agrut.

LECTURE!

Ladles will now find retired and beautifully furnished apartments to rnurh desired and a fine and
desirable Stock to select from, at 1L8 Middle, Comer

new—

A !• CHAPMAN,
Stfoutwater Village, Weft brook,

A/’lTXftXOO.y,
o

inehl4-dlw

HOSIERY & GLOVE STORE,

Steam Engine for Sale.

on HIVES OF

&\J

SATLMDA \
Doora open at 2

Oh

uiehl eod3ni

Bees.

Saturday Evening*,

PERRIS,

CodUucIous Diseases.

P. B.

Deering Hall,

On Friday and

Exchange Street,

LAND, ME.

quahtilfcsTo

BAND!

Door, open at 7 o'clock; Commencing at H o'cl'k.
Galery lic»et«, tlb «»{«; ioKor ball, Ui cent..
kor further partiaalan. >ea bllla ol the
day.

Haring improved

Fox Block,

shall be in the constant
receipt of, and will sell
every afternoon and evening by
public auction
following lines ol goods in
suit

Pantomine

March 18 th and IStli.

1804.

Fortland,

I
me

ROOM!

OPENED

Woolens ol all
descriptions, Ores* floods
in variety, I.i»en, crash
Towelling

—AT-

speculator*

and Summer Goods !

!

Seventeen Star Performer*!

At

Dresser Is iu Town Again ?

N©vp York Market.
Nkw York, March 14.
Cotton—dull and lower; sales 160 bales at 78®
77c for middliug uplands.
Flour—receipt* 12.047 bhla; sales 8,600 bbls; State
and Western dull and lclower;
Super State. 8 36®
8 50; Extra 050®6 75; choice 8 90®~ 15; Round Hoop
Ohio 7 10®7 20;. choice do 7 v6®8 2d; Superfine Western 6 25 ®6 45; Extra do 6 80®|< 15; Southern active;
sales 2600 bbls; Mixed to good 6 90®7 40: Fancy and extra 7 45®10 50; Canada lower; salt** 460
bbls; common Extra 07.<®7 00; Extra good to choice
7 05®8 00.
Wheat—dull and drooping; sales 29,600 bushels:
Chicago spring 1 62®1 64; Milwaukie Club 1 G2®1 64;
Winter Red Western 1 69® 1 70; Amber Milwaukee
16-L&166; Amber Michigan 172(^174; White do
1 80; Red Jersey JG5.
Corn—steady; sales 33 000 bushels Mixed Western
■hipping in store 181; Yellow Jersey 126®1 27;
do **>utl»8rn 1 80.
Oats—heavy; sales Canada 89J®90i; State 90®
91; Western 90®92c.
Beef—firmer: sales 600 bbls; Country mess 6 00®

and

BRASS

YOR1L,

Latest via Londondary.

Uplauds 26$d.

Only

CONNECTION WITU A

IN

•lust received From

Apply

No. 88

W

HATS

I

JIST

troupe,
—0O0—

mch9

AUCTION
FOR l

w

SPRING STYLES,

Feb. IS

16 years.

MRS: EUGENE RAVEL'S

BONDJSj

At his old stand, 99 Excliauge Street. A large lot of
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March4.-The
sales for the week were 38,000 bales, of which 3600
Jkwelry, Farcy Goods and Toys, which will be
almost given away for Thirty Days.
were to
and 7000 to exporters. Market
ha* been dall and prices are j®ld lower for AmeriCSTNow is the time to buy.
can and f®ld lower for Sums, the grtater decline
mch7 t20*
being on1he<ower qualities.
The sales tc-dav were 5,000 bales, ineluding 160“) 1
to speculators and exporters.
The mark* t closed
quiet and unchanged at the following authorized
Middling Orleans «7jd; Mobil# 20jd ; i
quotations
The stock in port is estimated at 241.000 bales, of
which23,600are American.
Brcadstuffis—heavy and tending downward.
Provisions—quiet and tending downward.
LONDON MONEY MARKET. March 4.-Consols
closed at 91®91? for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railroad 17@19 dts: Erie R*ilroad62@46.

only

Single tickets 26 cents; tor th« course of three
lectures 50 cents—to be had at the bookstores, Paine's
Mu-ic store and at the door.
Doors open at 6, lecture to commence at 7*a o'clock

,

Wholesale and Retail

Maach 16th.

No om should fail to hear tils youthful
prodigy of

Two 1STights

95 MIDDLE STREET.

sales.

no

ate will reconstruct the House bill, providing
for the establishment of a bureau of Freedmen’s affairs.
Gen Meade's friends are making active exertions to have him retained in the command
of the Army of tiie Potomac, but their chances are said to be slim.
Mr Thaddeus Morris, who has been for many years the Prompter of the Speaker of the
House, is now lying‘in Washington at the
point of death.

March 15.

WEAR,

-AT-

feb2o d4

CfTY 1IAEL,

tmh.n,.

Will receive consignment* of Merchandise
ol
ev*ry description. for public or pilvaiasaie. baits
of lies! Estate, \ essels,
Cargoes, btrcka sud Mer.
cliaudise solicited.
Cash advances made, with
prompt sales and returns.
mebl2dly

mchl4 11

GENTS’

LI\ERPOOLPROVISIONS MARKET -Bigland

Spring

The Democrats re-elected John Q. Adams
Mayor to-day by 120 majority. I.ast year
their majority was 230. This year they carry
four of the seven wards. Last year they carried them all.

FURNISHING GOODS!

ROLLINS

Merchant's

--

Wednesday Evening,

-AND-

Ter

New York, March 14.
The Commercial’s Washington despatch
it
is
understood
thatthe Ilepartment has
says
its eye on the navy agents in two or three of
the northern cities, who are reported tolie
making a.big thing, in a side way, out of their
official positions. The frauds are said to be
enormous, but no arrests have yet been made;
The names are known, but correspondents are
requested not to give them at present.
The Commercial Advertiser’s Washington
dispatch says; It is understood that the Sen-

whelming majorities.
Biddeforii,

CLOTHS

feb37 diwia

Washington.

Municipal

AT

MEW

'EBWARD (If. PATTEN,
Commission Merchant & Auc

Hm removed to 'ha spacious .tore is
Exchange 8CYu*t, four doom below
w

TBMPBR.AN'OB,

-OF-

AUCTION SALES.
tioneer,

MISS SUSANNAH EVANS,

LATEST STYLES

Commercial.

dispose

Bangor, March 14.
Our city election to day resulted in the
unanimous choice of Hon. J. H. Dale for
Mayor, and Samuel A. Humphrey for Police
Judge. All the Union candidates for aidermen, ceuncihnen and ward officers were elected without opposition.
Ail the towus in this part of the State have
been carried by the Union party by over-

—-OF th*-

There lias been

—

Elections.

Mercantile Library Association.

I'uriow* Items.

other persons engaged in the
military and
naval service of the United States, from interierring in elections in States.
Mr. Rice, ol Me., introduced
resolutions,
declaring slavery to be the progenater of a
social and political evil, tending to the demoralization of free labor, and, therefore, slavery
should be entirely extinguished. At his own
instance it lies over.
On motion of Mr. MiHcr, of N.
Y., it was
resolved that the Committee on Military Affairs be instructed to inquire into the expddiency and necessity of impressing our army by
immediately raisiug 50,000 volunteers for that I 7 GO.
army of the service, and that the committee
Pork—flrmrr; sales 270 bbls; mew 22 25®22 60;
have leave to report by bill or otherwise.
old do 217&®92<M); new do 23 25(®?3 76; prim#
18 2>®'ij 26 for old and new; prime mess21 («»®21 50.
On motion of Mr. Stevens the House took
CufMeaU-firm
up the gold bill.
Bacon—active: sales 950 boxes at life for CumMr. Stevens moved to concur in the Senate’s
berland cut, 11} for Western long ribbed, 121 for do
amendments,
short clear, 14c for do long cut llama.
I.ard—without material change; sales 660 bbls at
Mr. Keenan hoped not, as it was surely a
proposition to enable the government to 134@14c.
sales Ohio27®3lc; State 33®40c.
Butter—firm;
shave its own paper at a ruinous discount. It
Whiskey—dull; sa es at 86®91c for State and 91®
was not recommended
by the President or by 93c for Western.
Hie©—quiet.
any head of the departments, and as a similar
Sugar—dull; sales 360 hhds New Orleans 13®
proposition bad b_-eu reported by the ooramit* 16c:
Muscovado 13c.
tee on Ways and Means, it ought not to
Coffee—firm.
pass.
Mr. Pruyn. of New York, argued that the
Mo.'asses—dull.
Naval Stores—<iulet.
only result of this measure would be mischief,
Oils—firm; Petroleum firm; sale* 500 this; crude
and he objected to placing such power as was
at 39£®3tyo; refined iu bond 48®49‘; do tree at 58®
61c.
proposed in the hands of any mau.
Mr. Cox, of Ohio, favored standing by the
Freights to Liverpool—doll; Aofir Is 7}: grain
original proposition of the House, merely au- 4}®5]d for wheat iu snip bag*.
WcaH-a-steady.thorizing the Secretary to anticipate the payment of tile public debt.
Nothing done here
otocK marKet,
wobij permanently regulate the laws of trade.
Niw York, March 14.
Mr. Boutwell, of Massachusetts, said be still
Second
Board
—Stocks
better.
stood by that measure which was originally
Chicago A Rock Island.123*
introduced by him.
Illinois Central scrip,...1963
Mr. Alley, of Mass., said he would support
Cleveland k Pittsburg. .'...119*
United States 6-21) coupons,. .lo8;
the Senate's amendments, believing they weie
Galena k Chicago.........118}
for the interests of the government, the coun141
Burlington k Quincy...
try and the people.
Milwaukie A Prairie GuChien. 73
Mr. Hubbard, of New York, opposed the
■ttsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago.127
Alton A Terre Haute. i'c
Senate’s amendment.
Chicago A North Western. 63
Mr. Boutwell said he believed that they had
Erie preferred. ...1094
no right to grant power to sell
surplus gold, Hudson.....,.lft3
and if they had the right it would be unwise
HarlemY. Y.
r-.1601
to execute it.
Reading..-..138]
It the war continued there
140
Michigan Central.
would lie a demand for the yeats 1804 and
Michigan Southern,.....106]
1865 of $85,000,000.
Michigan Southern guaranteed.149
Cleveland k Toledo,.146
Mr. Hooper, of Mass., produced figures to
Erie,..Y..1241
sliow that the Secretary of the Treasury may
New York Central,.
186]
of $20,000,000 of gold between now
Pacific Mail.
2271
and July, without impairing obligations to
Quicksilver Mining Co,. .162
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 81
meet all liabilities.
Canton Company...... 614
The House adjourned without any action
American Gold.
160 j
on the gold bill.
United States one year certificates new. 99$
From

SPRING-16 PENING

-FOR-

Another Proposed Expedition.
St. Louis, March 14.
Vicksburg advices of the 2d say that all the
boats in that place have been pressed into the
government service, owing to the reported
movement to be made via
Black, Red and
Washita Rivers to Monroe, thence by land to
Shreveport. Gen. Steele will co-operate from
Little Rock.

^iilUlUig

Oregon, and secure the use of the same for
postal and military purposes. This, together
with other propositions relating to the Pacific
Railroad, were referred to the select commit-

entertainments.

Assembly.

Albany, N. Y„ March 14.
Mr. Bryant, democrat, of New York, today introduced in the Assembly a series of
resolutions declaring that the war must be
proseculed until slavery is annhiliated; that
the constitutional abrogation ot slavery would
clear the path to our manifest destiny and
produce the restoration of a united natioD,
and requesting
Congress to submit to the peopeople a constitutional amendment forever
prohibiting and exterminating slavery.

t_J_

lauds to aid iu the construction of a railroad
from Salt Lake City to the head waters of the

MISCELLANEOUS.

and the river was opened. A 100 pounder
Parrot gun exploded on the Southileld and
two men were wounded.

Morristown.

HOUSE.
AT.

Fortress Monroe. March 14.
The gunboat Bombshell arrived at Ply4V.
mouth,
C., on Saturday, from Chowan riv-

er.

TOTHK

to

from forth Carolina,

influenza, but

it is rumored there is a hitch as to his having
command of French troops in Mexico.
No lighting at Schleswig.
General Gulach succeeded De Meza as
Comiuauder-iu-Cbief of the Danish army.
The King of Denmark spoke strongly for
vigorous perseverance in his policy.
The Danish journals oppose the conference
on the basis proposed, and movements apparently made no progress.
It is reported that Italy tendered 40,000 men
and a fleet to Knglaud if she assists Denmark.
Treasonable societies and insurrectionary
movements have beeu discovered in the Austrian province of Galicia, and a slate of seige
proclaimed. All persons have been ordered
to deliver up their arms. It is also stated that
the Austrian forces in Veuitia have beeu
raised to 180,000, and aro placed on a war footing, the Emperor assuming command.
There are rumors of a misunderstanding
between the Emperor and Drouyn de l’Huys,
and probably there will be a change in the

pired.

last year.

BY TELECBAPH

The Senate

palters.

ham, George Dow, Emery Cushing, Stephen
B. Chase, George McLellan, Edmund Phinney, Jeremiah Proctor, Daniel Dacy, Wm. E.
Short, John Brooks, John Chase, Thomas T.
Sawyer, James Dyer, William S. l’hilbrook,

Nldwin

A VAhUABhK Wonk,—A ifew copies of the
Journals of tho Rev. Thomas Smith and the
Kev. Samuel Deane,pastors of the first church
in Portland, with notes and Biographical Notice and a Summary History of Portland, by
Wm. Willis, published, jn 1849 by Josephs.
Bailey, have fallen into the hands of Mr.
John Russel, No. 203 Free street, where they
can be obtained If
application is made immediately. The the work is too well known to
most of our citizens to need a wordof commendation.

at Standiah

Corner, on which is a
half House, w ith suitable out-build
good repair. It contains W acres ol land
aid a fair orchard; is within one hour's ride ol
the York k Cumberland Railroad and commands a

SITUATED
story aud
in

a

lugs,

tine view of Portland and the White Mountains.
In the immediate neighborhood are three churches
and the best of schools. The place is every way a
desirable location for health and comfort. The
buildings will be sold, it desired, with oneortwc
acres of land; aud one-hall of the purchase money
i may remain ou mortgage for a term ol years. A
of the premises can be seen by calling on F. H.
BLARE. Kso., at i* or ham Corner, and at the store
of Messrs. Philbrick k Emery, at Stasdlsh Corner,

plan

Possession given immediately.
Standiah, March 13. 1004.

eodSw*

By Elootriolty
The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, end move with the agility and elasticthe heated brain is cooled; the frost
ity of
bitten limbs restored, the unoouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
the palsied torn to now upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the itcc%dmts of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

yonth;

LADIES
Who have cold hands and foot; weakma ost chs
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigeetioa aud constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
aud back; leucorrhma, {or whites); falling of the
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will find in F.lectrioity a sure ineaus of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profose menstruation, and all of those long line
Of troubles with young ladies, Kiectricity Is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
XW~ H t have »a
Apparatus for
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such ao
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ao. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various otherdilfioalties, the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of tea, is the effect of poisonous
can be restored to natural strength and vigor by tk#
use of from five to eight Bathe.
Office hoars from S o’elooh i.K.UlM.;U
6; and 7 to 8 r. at.

Kl^tro-Chemical

drags,

Consaltatioa Free.

Jy 14 (Mdt

1

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

York ft t uiubcrlund Hailrond.

WISTAR’S BALSAM

_HUM OROUS.
Mistaken for an Embassador.—A correspondent writing from Pans, saja:— I

it may never fall to the lot oi any of
for an embassayour readers to be mistaken
dor1 as hrppened to a Iriend of mine yesterday. He arrived at a hotel which, to injure
no vested interests, 1 will call Vilotel Knorme, aud. being half asleep, asked for a bttlft was six A. M„ and he weut to bed
room.
aud to sleep. When he invoke he found
himself lying in state in a crimson satin bed
the room lighted up by many bougies, and
quite a vista of looking glass reflected and rereflected his astonished face. He rose and
found baths prepared in a dressing-room filed up like a lady’s boudoir, aud, dually, breakfast arranged on a small table iu tbe midst of
a vast saloon, bright with mirrors, and splendid with gold and crimson. Alarmed he rang
the bell. “Waiter, where am I?” “Hotel
Enorme, votre excellence! au premier. “And
the price?” asked my friend. Oh, a bagtelle,
He
as son excellence will sec by the tarilfe.”
looked aud found it was two hundred franc*.
“Way put me here?” “1 thought Mousieur
We always put them au
was an embassador.
“Because
reader.” "Embassador! why?”
foosieur wore a black coat.”—[Loudon

nggaMSMa

W I L D C II E R R Y

On and after Monday, March 14,18C4,
Trains will leave as follows:

Portland for S*eo River, at
do
Morrill's
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Baccarappa,
do
Gorham,
do
Buxton Centre,
do
Arrive at

A. M.

P. M.

P. M.

#.00
8.11
8.18
8.23
8-36
84M
9 00

1.50
2.06
2.IS
2.20
2.36
2.66

6.30
6.42
6.49
6 64
6.06

A

M.

6.22
G.30

3.05
A

P. M.

M.

6.00 9.30 3.30
Baoo River for Portland, at
6.12
9.40 8.38
do
Buxton Centre,
C.45 10.00
3 55
do
Gorham,
do
7.00
10.16
4.07
Baccarappa,
7 08 10.22 4.11
Cumberland Mills, do
10.30
4.18
do
7.15
Morrill’s,
do
(
7.80 r).46 4.60
Arrive at
The 1.60 P. M. train out and the 6.C0 A. M. train
into Poryand will be Fre/ght Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
b a res 6 vents less when tickets are purehaaed at
the office than when paid la the cars.
Dot. 22. 1868.
dtf
DAM CARPENTER, Sup't.

HAS HELN

HALF

>

The

Trains tPave

Times.

saKSHHStation,

1M

Of Cunadn.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday. Nov.
will run daily, (Sundays
until further notice, as follows:

nnnfie]

§gME®S8? trains
ed)

Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 A.
island Pond at 1.10 f. m.
Down Trains.

M.

For

Portland, at 6

1‘or^pd at

▲. M.
6.46 a. m.

II

responsible

are

Dill L'V

...

4,1868.

Nov.

VAIIl

nov6

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

£^“Turfftditnr ofthe Buffalo Express set
up l»ii leader of March 8th himself, and an-

RAILROAD.

that the foreman and ail but three of
his printers have left him iu the lurch because, after acceding to their request for an
Increase of wages, he had some eaoice who he
He discharged two or three
employed.
hauds, and the rest refused to work unless
these were taken btck. The editor is determined that no organization shall compel
him to employ a botch or a man otherwise
obnoxious, and pay him ihe wages of better
men, uuless he chooses to do so.—Hartford
nounces

WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1363.

Passenger Trains will leave the 8tatlou. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex»
lollow*:
Portland for Boston, at 8.46 ▲. m. and 3.30

□BBBBBQ
led) He
Cep
Leave
P. M.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80

and 3.30

▲. if.

P. K.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. m. and
6.00 p. m
Those trains will take and leave passengersat way
Stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

Evening l’rees.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland, Oct. 80,1863.

reverend
gentleman, “attending divine service in Nora

tolk,

several years ago, during a season ofexcilmeut, While the officiating clergyman
was in the midst of a most interesting discussion. au old lady among the congregation
arose clapped her hands and exclaimed
Merciful Father, if I had one more feather in my
of
lakh
I
would
to
fly
wing
glory.” The
worthy gentleman, thus interrupted, Immediately replied “Good Lord stick it in and let
her go, she’s but a trouble here.” That quieted the old lady.

International Steamship Company.
1 IKST TKIP

John,

A. It.

The superior sea-going Steamer
“new
capt.E.
B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot of State Street, lor
aasipon ssii*i tot. John, N. B
every Monday at 6
o'clock, 1*. M.,tem and after March 7th, until further notice.
Returning, she wi 1 leave St.John for Kastport,
Portland and Koston every Thursday morning.
All freight for St. Andrews and Calais yill
go from
La-tport by *■ ailing vessels for the preseut.
Freight received up to 4 o'clock, P. M Mondays.
feblU d2m
C. C. EATON, Agent

Brunswick/'

Well,” said a Yankee proudly to a traveling Scot, as they stood by the Falla of Niaga-

ra, is not that wonderful ? Iu your country
you never saw unything like that!” ‘"Like
that,” quoth the latter; “there’s a far inuir
wonderfu’ concern twa miles frae wliaur I
*•
was born.”
Indeed,” says Jonathan, and
pray what kind of a concern may K be?”—
Why, mon,” replied the other, “it's a peacock wi’ a wooden leg!”

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN k E. 8. MAILS.

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.
EBTUMS TICKETS (WASTED A T REDUCED
RATES.
SCOTIAN C»pt.
Tue.UiamjhipNOVA
1

.¥•

m

■

United State*

Ffincipal
>
experience; is aiway*
tb6 spot, and attends to hi* busines*, and promSac*, a* during the past 12 year*, no pain* ahull be
•oared iu the future, hive hundred reicrence* ol
tne tirsi class b urines* men, with many others of this
city, will teatitV to the practical
capaciously* and completeness ol' my system* and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’*
Flan, the fuunderof Commercial College*, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain timet
will be* devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have tailed to be taught a business
hand-writing anil I will guarantee to you anccoaa.
Applications “elicited lor Accountants. Separate in
•traction giveu. Students can enter any tin.®. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. I adiee and Gentlemen that
desire to take lesson*, or a full, or a c-paiate course,
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
On

To be succeeded
26ib ol Maich.

utility,

Forest

named, and most to
ibo dreaded disease iu the whole cata-

3Fy
kotthiii*

and Montreal

Dock. 1.25
as

usual.

uoi
\.uuipnuy
responsible ior baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given aud paid for at the rats of
one passenger for
every *500 additional value.
Feb. 18,1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Foniond and New York Steamers
SEMI-WEEKLY

Ordmanco concerning

m
>

by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Comof the City of Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows

Be

it ordained
mon Council

The splendid and fast Steamships
"LOCUST POINT," Capt.. Willett,

And

follows:
Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at S o'clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted
with fine accommodations
up
for pashcngcrs. making this the most
speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage *7,00,
iuoluding Fare and State
as

•—

Leave

New and

•A; ood« forwarded by tbit line to and from Montreal,
Quobeo, Bangor, Bath, Augurta, kaetport and St.

John.

Shipper, are reqnmited'to .end their freight to the
a.oar!y aa 8 P. M„ on the day that thepv

•teenier.

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMEU
k FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. 86 West
Street,
New York.
Dso. 6,1863.

dig

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm style of PHINNEY b
CO_, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. ‘Theaffairs of he late
com or n will be settled at F. A. Howard's, under
Lauca-tet Hall, by li. M. Fhinney
Having this day sold to b'uart b Co. our stock In
trade, we would cordially recommend them to our
friend* and former patrons as worthy their patronPHINNEY h CO.
age and ooulidence.

TIIE

I

Co |>a rl nersli I p.
undersigned have this day formed a copartmnship under the firmalyle of STUARf b CO.,
and will routiuue the Stove and Furnace business
n all branches at the old stand, No. 171 Middle
■treet.
CHARLES H. STUART.
D. R. .STEVENS.
jan21 dtf

March 8, 1804. 1
twice read, passed to be orhaving
.JACOB Mcl.El.I.AN, M«vr,r.
1» C-maos Coroeil., Maroli 8, 1884.
1 his bill bavins been twice toad
pa«eed to be orTHi>3. F. TWITOHELL. »>r*4deiit.
JACOB Me EEL LAN, Mayor.
•Approved,
mch6 dtw

E
f|lH
1

bemi

Healthy

Growth !
atop and prebecome moist,

It^will

gra<iually darken light and flaxen hsir
without dycina it or staining the
skin—being free
from silver and other injurious chemicals, ana
truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases.
TRY IT, and be assured of its superiority over all
other preparations.

this

PREPARED ONLY BY

HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

ci,covered,

Hon. RUFUS K. OOODEHOW,
Formerly a member of Congress from Maine, has
kindly permiiti d us to uso his testimony iu lavor of
Wietar'n Jlaltam by the
following oertiiicatiou,

H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets,
General Agent lor Maine. Price SI per bottle.

W“Sold by Druggists everywhere.

forwarded through llr. Bust, of South l’arl«.
I have tried Wibtab’s Bai.ssm op Wild Cher-

exceedingly troublesome cough.

an

a

Restore the
to its natural color;
vent the hairgrey
falling off—causing it to
soft and gloss;/.

preparation, betiden the
virtue, of the Cherry, there are
commingled with ilo ther ingredient, of like value,
that increating it, value ten fold, and
forming a
Remedy wyoie power to toothe, to heal, to relieve,
an/l tercurt disease, exist, in no other medicine
yet

lor

cove

disorganized ) promote

Preservative and Dressing
Berry’s
For

The

effect was all that could bo desired. The use of less
than one bottle relieved me entirely. Among great
vareties ot medicines which 1 have used, I ha.e
found none to equal
Its curative
Witlar’a."
properties iu cases of cough, 1 regard as invaluable
K.U. (loi)OKNOW.
From R. FELLOWS, M D.
Hill, N. H., Nov. 3, 1860.
8. W. Fowl* A Co.,—
I
have
Although
generally a great objection to
medicines, 1 can hut say in juBtice to L)r
WlBTAR’S HaLBAM OP WILD CHERRY, that it is a
remedy of superior value for Pulmonary LH,ea,e,.
1 have made use of this preparation lor several
years, and it has proved to he very reliable and eflicac ous in the treatmeut ol severe aud
long-sianding
anigh,. I know ot one pmlieul, uow iu comfortable
health, who has takeu this remedy- and who, nut for
its use, 1 consider would not .now he living
It. FELLOWS, M. D.
FromE. T. QUlilB J*. M. A. Principalgf the ‘-.Vein

beautifying

and

preserving

the

hair,

SPLENDID COMPOUND,

A

composed of vegetable extracts, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined aud
highly perfumed. Price GO cents per bottle.
jan23 dfy
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Lyon’s Periodical

Drops!

patent

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s Periodical

Drops!

ARB BETTER THAN ALL

Pillti, Powders & Quack Preparations*

Ip,witch Appletmi Aceulemy."

Nrw IPS witch, 1*. H., Oct. 4, I860.
W. Fowlk & Co.—
ticnilcinen,—This oei tides that formore ihan fourteen years I have Ireequcntly used Du, Wistar's
Balsam of Wild C kkby. for Coughn, Cold,, and
Sore Throat, to w hich 1, iu commou with the rest ef
maukiud, am subject, aud it gives me pleasure to
say that 1 consider it the very best remedy lor such
which. I
ain acquainted.
cases, with
1 should
hardly kuow how to do without it.
E. T. QL’IMBY.
Ke<pectfully yours.
u, u.

Mr

r. ah

ut., oj rut ner Village,
oi this great remedy
7

proprietor*

Write* the

follow*

Periodical

Lyon’s

Drops!

-ABB-

Sure to do Good&nd

Messrs. 8. W. Foule & Co Boston.
Gent*:—1 do not hesitate to recommend De.
WiiTAE’S Balsam ok Wild i berry, for coughs
and pulmonary affections, having used it in my
family for many year* with gnat satisfaction; indeed it has done iui/re irood than all the other remedies I have tried, and their names is legion. If all
the patent medicines in the market poss* am d but a
portion of the merit of this excellent Balam. there
would be »*o occasion to condemn them as
humbugs.
This medicine is also used by many of my friends
and acquaintances in this town, and they have found
it invaluable; and 1 hope that others w ho
suffer,may
Your* respectfully.
give it a trial.
D. H. TEAGUE.
From a Highly Respectable Merchant.

tice

II* H*

QUININE

Cor Suit*.
double brick House and lot known as the
Westbrjok seminary Female boarding house,
situated on Stevens' Plains, on the line of the Forcut Avenue Hor»e Railroad, two miles from this
city.
Lot 8 by 18 rods. The premises may be examined
by calling on W. B. Goodrich, Ea*., near the prem-

THE

ises.
For particulars aoply to WM. L. 8UUTHARD,
No 78 Commercial street, or E. HAMBLIN. No. H3
Commercial street, Portland.
mch8 d3w

*

I

fcUVE DOLLARS will be given Tor tho deteotlon
and conviction of any person or persons stealing
papers from the door a of < ur subscribers.
ton
PUBLISHER# OF TUB FEES*.
M,

TONIC

’

S

BITTEHS

TONIC

BITTERS

the best Aromatic

li

TONIC AN1) STOMACHIC

brought before ihepubUe.
—

IT WILL—

Give tone to the Nervous System.

Vigor

Lyon’a Periodical Dropa
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.
Lyon’a Periodical Dropa
ARR BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AND QUACK MED I Cl NR S.

Most respectfully.
S. 1. MERRILL.

Wistard'fc Balsam of Wild Cherry
rRLI’AELD BY

to

every Orgau of the

Thereby imparting Health
there la no remedy ao good in

mid

and

itrength

LANQUOR AND DEBILITY,

J. B

This medicine restore* to manly
vigor and rohnat
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de*
devotee
of
sensual
-pairing
pleasure.
The lbtless, enervated youth, the overtasked men

business, tbe victim of nervous depression, the
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Eliair or Esol

AT

111*

MEDICAL

PRIVATE

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

ROOMS,

The Great Female

No. 5

Temple Street,
be can be consulted
privately, and
the utmost confidence
WHERE
the

with
by
afflicted, at all
hour* daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 P. u
Dr. H. addresses those who are sntferlng under the
affliction of private disease, whether
ansing from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cask*, whether of
long

Remedy.

THAB ALL

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

Devoting

-ABE-

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM.

ile would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of hi* skill and success.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
tlat remedies handed out from general use should

!'

Sampson,#/ the

b.

C.

3. Army,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

1 esteem it

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

sypliilographert,

an

forms of debility,"

Bold by all Druggists,

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

portunity

19 Central Street, Boston,
PROPRIETOR.

-ARK-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

fob 19 eod Sm

per Bottle.
For tale by all Druggist*. At wboleaale
by W. F
Phillips, H. II. Hay A Co.. PortUniL

DAVE CONFIDENCE.
▲11 who have committed an excess of any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingrebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

•

RagCSeodly

ing

No 59 Liberty-st

Vegetable

Balsamio Elixir.

TUIShoncst,standard

SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

1>K. O. E. DIJRGIN

WISHES
estate;
House and
Pleasant.
About six

to

sell

the following parcels of real

land No. 28 High Street,

acres

of land In

lYoin Tukey’s Bridge.

Westbrook, throe

Une acre of land in Cape
M* ssrs. Sawyer’s garden, under

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNIIAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

tivation.

Young Men troubled with emiesiors iu sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit iu
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.

A farm of seventy acres on
wooded and watered.
Hope Island, which needs
those acquainted with it.

a
one
pssses but wo are consulted
or more young men w ith the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as

by

corner

o

miles

Elizabeth, opposite
a high state of cul-

Chebeaque Island, w**ll
no

recommendation to

Terms easy. Enquire of Daniel Morse. Esq., regarding Hope Island and the farm on Chebeaque.

though they
friends supposed

had the consumption, and by their
to have it. All such c wes yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and ia a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

Da.

Du&oix. intending to take a tour for his
health, is very desirous of settling all his business
before leaving, and earnestly requests all persons

having
call

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
many men at the age of 40 or 50 whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and w eakening the fystem in a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep' sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

unsotllcd accounts
and adjust them.

or

notes to make

an

early

febl^eodlm

are

United States Internal Revenue.
Annual

Tares for 1804.

attention of
tax-payers is hereby called to
the provisions ot the Uuited States Excise Law
i relative to the assessment ot the annual taxer.
By the sixth section ot the act of July 1. 1802, it
is made the duty of all persons, paituerships firms,
associations, or corporations, made ltab.e to any anSECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
nual duty, license, or tax, ok ok ukpokltiik kiutT
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
Mo a i) ay op Mavin uacm ykau, to make a list
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
or return to the Assistant Assessor of the District
Persons who canuot personally consult the Dr.,
where located of the amount of annual Income, the
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
articles or objects chargtd with a special tax. and
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
the business or occupat on liable to pay any license.
be forwarded Immediately.
Every persou who shall fail to make such return
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
the day specified will be liable to be assessed by
by
be returned if desired.
the Assessor according to the bt st information which
Address,
DR. J B. HUGHES,
he cau obtain; and in suoh case the Assessor Is reNo. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle! Portland.
quired to a id tifty per centum to tho amount of the
HF*beud Stamp for circular.
items of such list.
Every person who shall deliver to an Assessor any
Ualse or fraudulent list or statement with intent to
evade the valuation or enumeration required by law,
is subject to a tine of tivo hundred dollars; aud in
TO THE LADIES.
such case the list will he made out by th«> Assebsoror
Assistant Assessor, aud from the valuation aud enuHUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
meration so made there can be no appeal.
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
Payment ot the aunual faxes, except these for 11ft Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
censes, will not be demauded until the thirtieth day
their
accommodation.
ot June.
Dr. ii.'s Eclectic Uonovatiug MedloinesareunrivalThe appropriate blanks on which to make return,
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
a^d all necessary information, will be furnished by
Female Irregularities. Their action is specifio and
the Assistant Assessors tor the several Divisions, to
tain of producing relief iu a short time.
whom the returns should be delivered on or before
x. A DIES will find it invaluable In
all ease* of obthe first Monday of May next. Returns of Income
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
for 1868, may be mado at onoe.
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
NATd'L.G. MARSHALL,
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
U. 8. Assessor First District.
with perfect safety at all times.
March
mchll eod4wl wit 11
9, 1604.
Portland,
Sent to any part of the country with full directions
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
Ho. ft Temple Street, oorner of Middle, Portland.
Seed.

THE

Infirmary.

C\>ughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
and all diseases of the 'Inroat, Chest and Lungs,
ami all diseases tending to Consumption.

We have testimonials from mauy 02' the best physicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the lion. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. ol
Vermont; lion. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeon U. 8. Army.

FEMALE

HEALTH

Regularity

Timothy

ant

▲

lady

of

experience in

one

oonstant
Janl d

of their

attendA wly

<)S\SY‘

Lawirton baa'

1 mintIlj eetd

for file

THOMAS SHAW, 113 Commercial St
mob! dlw

by

HUMORS. LOSS OF CONSTITUTIONAL VIGOR, DISEASES of the K1 DN E Y8

originating

Periods.

in

COURT STREET,corner of Howard. Boston
is consulted daily from 10 until 2, aud from 6
to 8 in the eveniug, on all diseases of the Uriuary
ami Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kind^, Sores, Ulcers aud Eruptions, Female
Complaints, &c. An experience of over twenty
practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetaole. Advice Free.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed In the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced
4J/">

Ol)

years’extensive

nurses.

Boston. April 28.18G3.

eodly

Scotch 4'anvass.
BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor-L" /VF ear k Sons, Leith—a sail-cloth of superior
quality—Just received per “Hibernian”, and for
sale by
McGlLTERY, RYAN Sc DAVIS,
\

Janlift

dtf

1G1 Commercial Street

I

accompanied by DEBILITY

from Alcohol in any

form, its energising
by corresponding reaction,
stbkxuth.
vioon anil
inftaaing

but

of the system, ahd building
up an IKON CONSTITUTION!
It lean executant substitute for
Ine or Brandy
where a stimulant is needed.

The following

Full directions accompany each box.
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 96.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

Rev. John

Kev.T. Starr

For

KUOM

BOUGHT

VOB

AT

LAST.

Remedy

B«

HJTS,

BARKS

LBAVB0

AXD

ease.

IFJKCTION is intended as an ally
the CHEROKEE REMEDY, and

conjunction with that medicine in
all casesof Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albus or Whites.
Its effects are hea'ing, soothing and demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of the burniug and almost unendurable pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injections.

of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION— the two medicines at
the same time—all improper discharges are removed*
and the weakened organs are speedily restored jo
use

full particular* get
the country,

store iu

address,

a

our
or

pamphlet

write

us

from

and

we

any
will

fall treatise.

Price, CHEROKEE REM ED

92 per

bottle,

or

bottles for 95.

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92 per bo

e

three bottles for 95.
to any address

on

receipt of

the

price
Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
DR. W. R. M ERWIN 1 C*.,
sols fropbibtois,
No. 59

Liberty St., New York.

Cure !

Cherokee
TUB

ROOTS,

FROM

SETH W. FOWLER CO., 18 Tremontst., Boston;
J.P. DIN8MORE.W1 Broadway. New York;
and by all Druggists.
leblS edod R weow 8m

BARKS

AMD LBAVBB.

nnlailiog cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal
Weakue**, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
by self poiution; such as Loss of Memory,
Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimness ot
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Neives, Difficulty

caused

Universal

Breathing, Trembling,

Wakefulness.

Eruptions

the Face. Pal© Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful eomplaiuts caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which all can rely, a* it has be. n used in our
practice for many yeura, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed inasiugle instance. Its curative

on

powers have been sufficient to gain victory
most stubborn

over

the

case.

trifle! with thsir constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach ot
medical aid, we would say, Deapairnotthe CHEROKEE CURE will restore you to health and vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For fall particulars get a circular from any Drug
store in the country, or write the Proprietor*, who
will mail free to any one de*irlug the same a fad
To those who have

treatise in pamphlet form.
Price, 92 per bottle, or three bottles for 95, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.

Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.
DU. W. R. MERWIN 1 Cw.,
SOLB

f©b8 eodAwly

jkiB

Will

MRS. MANCHESTER

Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
commended to the notion of the afflicted. Mrs. Man*
Chester may be eoasalted at

the

Clapp's Block,Boom

No. 11

No. B.

CAS* Of SPINAL DISMASM CUSSD
This is to oertiiy that 1 went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daagbter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
ftve yean, and by a number oi physicians of all
kiuds; and she has had twenty-one applications ul
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she ooal
tinualiy grew worse, loame to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and aee Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise the told mo the Iret
a use ol the disease, aad how the had been from time
to time, which eaoouraged me to try her medicines.
I did to. aad now my daughter la able to be around
A

the house all of the time. She also rides ten or Ifteen miles without any trouble or inoouvenience.and

1 think ia a short time she will be restored to perfect
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring. 1
KoasJ nfa

haea

tor ha* cured.

mtaal

menu

sauna

«ks» Vm

Mams.hu

PROPRIETOR*,
No. 59 Liberty St.,

B

s

I think if

any person deserves patronage, it I* the one who tries to preserve the health
of the tick and *aflaring; and I know that she aasa
every effort which lies in her power to beneflt her
Sanaa L. Known,
patients
Gnonon KnioHTS.
Anar K. Haitian,
Inna Hainan.
Itk.
Main*,
Brunswick,
August
.
ONE or THE Q RE A TEST CUBES on RECORD
Mas. Maaonnsran—Dear Madam —Thinking a
statement of my oaae may be of service to other*
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give It to yoe.
This Is briefly my ease—I was taken sick a boat id
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, bat re,
selved no benefit until I called on yon. At that Use
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state,
bat after taking your medicine for a short time I begaa to reoover, and in two months I

was

j

r

I

B

I*

I

E

E

entirely I

well, and had gained sevoral pounds of flesh, and E
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly heal-1
Josnra Da vis. a I
hy man.
Boston t Main* Dipot, Portland, M*.

1

An

ot

CO.

A

UUKAT

NDI A N MEDICI X E,

COUPdtr^DKO

all chuosic Dianaaxs, char,

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

INJECTION.

action; purifying
and cleaning the blood, causing it to flow in all Its
original purity aud vigor ; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced dia-

i

and

—For Sale by—

times per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in Its

by Express

DrsrsrstA

Unfortunate.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Diuetie, cures all di eases of the Urinary t gans, such
as Incontinence of the Trine, inffamatiou of the
iKidneys, Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel.
Gleet, Gonorrhea, aud is especially recommended In
those oases of Fluor Albus, tor Whites in Females)
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two teaspoonfuls three

Bent

,

It has cored thousands where other

by dibi I.ITT, if is a specific.
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK

CHEROKEE

or

Sanches. M. D

Mareelio Aranda. M. D.,

Kiug,

Rev. Ephraim Rate, Jr., A. A Hayes, M D
X# There can be but one stronger proof than (As
testimony of such men as these, and that is n rxn-

-AWD-

three

R. Chisholm, M. D

Jose Antonio

notarised

Cherokee

mail free to any

W.

Sylvan us Cobb,

Rev.

Liberty-st.. New York,

DISCOVERED

For

8. H.

failed to give relief, and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.

tebdeodReowly

the

Roswell Kinney, II. D
Kendall, M. D

Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,

remedies have

SOLE PROPRIETORS.

By

Lewis Johnson, M D.,

Pierpont,

Rev. Warren Barton,

sohal Tiui.

Dr. W. B. MEBWINT & Co..

assistant to

taken from our pamphial
will be sent tree to any

names are

testimonials, which

of

Rev. Gurdou Robins,
b#

will

LOW

are nnt followed
are p rmaueut,
nnw Lira Into all parts

address.

seeking information or advice
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

or a

8TATE OF THE SYSTEM.

spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,

New York.

A REMARKABLE CURE OP A CASE OP DRO
ST CURED B T MRS. MANCHESTER.
This Is to oertify that I have been cored of the
Dropsy of flfteen years standing by Mr*. Moniker- P
ter. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New ¥ork I
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could I
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and as-1
sored ml hat by tapping 1 could live but a short

Kj

1 had mad* up my mind to go home and live t
as long a* 1 oould with the disease, and then die.
O*
my way home I stayed over night in Portland
time.

|C

a

witaL^

friend of mins, aad told them what my mind wasB

n regard to my disease.
They Anally
to go and see Mr*. Manchester. Nh*
and told me my case exactly.

I

was so

oorrectly.

persuaded
examined

much astonished to think that the told
that I told her that 1 would take her

raefl

m*fl

mafl

mediB

clnes, not having the least Ihith that they would
me any good, or that I should get the .lightest rellefl
from any coarse whatever; Anally 1 took the

medial
(fl|
thrssH
boars. end my
in
gallant of water past
tel'^ffl
low sufferers may be assured that it
great
rellsflj
1 had
been able to lie down In bed
to
a^J
lie dowiH
night before this for two years. Now 1

cine and went home.
commenced

taking

In

the

on*

weak from the time

medicine, I had

over

seven

me

was a

me.

not

can

with perfect

ease.

eight months,
to

be, and

no

and

1 have
am at

taken her

well

as

sign* of dropsy.

wbtdfl
alfSx

any man could
I would advise

Vj.'erEJ
phyM

tick to go and consult Mr*. .Ifun.
have been given up by other
ram if they
ft. «■ I have tent her a number of cases of
that

fodH

medicine

are

otheflj
fkitiJE

disease*, and she has cared them also. Go and
for yourselves. 1 had no Ihith, but now my
cannot be shaked in her skill in telling and
Cxaxlxb 9. Hannon,
disease.
Sanaa S. Hannon,
Maav a. Hannon.
Id.
Ban*or. Main*, April

cnrtnjR~

4'opartner$liip Notice.
HAVE this day admitted AMOS I.. MI1.LUTT
as an equal partner in my Grocery business.
Hereafter the business will be conducted under Che
style and name of WILSON k M1LLETT, at the
old staud, 872 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland, Jan. 1,1884.
Jan2*lwt«odtf

or

Being Dec

fail to do.

a

BAD ST ATX OF TIE BLOOD,

effects

tests,

Physician & Surgeon,

and all dlwaw,

Recurrence of the

▲11 letters

FE-

MALE Complain ta.

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
^
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
the bask tod lower paits of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation oi the Heart.
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and With it ALL the

t'OXPOUXDXD

BLADDER

It

struation.

never

of tbit

RHEA, BOILS. NERVOUS ATT EC
TIONS. CHILLS AND TEVEKS.

IMCESEKViEK.

in the

tucoew

remedy in caring DYSPEPSIA, LIVEK COMPLAINT, DROPSY,, CHRONIC DIAR

PILLS!

They cure or obviate those numerous diseases that
spring from Irregularity, by removing the irregularity Itself.
They cure Suppressed, Excessive and Painftii Men-

ever

an
Time, having
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is
recommended
our best physicians, our most emiby
nent citizens, the Press, the 7Vcuic, in tact by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the mohey if
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 ceutsand 18: the
large bottles much the cheapest. He cartful to get
the genuine, which Is prepared only by HEED, CUT*
TF.ft A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in
Portland by dealers generally.
fl. U. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
decSisdtas
streets, Wholesale Agent.

especial

W.B.—LADIES desiring may oonsnlt

a Protected 8olution{cf the PROTOXXDil Of
IRON a New Diacorery Im Medicine that
Strike, at Ike Reel ef Dieeaee, by auppirlng
the Bloodfeith it. Vital Pilaclplt er Ufa
Ilcmeat I ON.

ia

REGULATOR,

Monthly

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
THE
discovered. It
highly approved medicine
all
stood the best
had

DR.

own sex.

New York.

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insnranc

('ought, Colds and Consumption.

qf

Peruvian

CERTAIN AND SAFE.

rTrloe

has

only

«»

JOHN F. HENRY A CO., Proprietors.
Successors to N. U. Downs,
Watekbuky, Vy.
26 cents, 60 cents, and 81 per bottle.
Ll.HayandJ.W. Perkins A Co., Portland,
Me..wholesale agents for Maine.
uov!9 dAwQOw*
For

a building when the
repair
It la
aince the

SUGAR COATED

qf Vermont.

old Couoh Remedy, made
In Vermont, has been used with entire success for
years.
is
It
warranted
usual for
thirty-three

restoring it

without

Thla It tbe secret of |tho wonderful

CHEROKEE

drug

N. H. Downs's

IRON IN THE BLOOD,

Syrup

R. MERWIN A Co.,

full riirfir and atror.irth

Made from the pure Balsams

Price, tl

diseases occasioned by

care

of

SOLE PROPRIETORS.

should be used in
various

take medicine to

To

adeticinoy

The

DR, W

CHEROKEE
J. Dalr says
invaluable remedy iu
Ac.

This is derived chiefly from the food we eat; bat
if the food is not properly digested or if, from any
esnse whatever, the
necevary .justify of iron la not
taken into the circulation, or become reduced, tbu
whole system sutlers. The bad blood w ll irritate
the heart, will elog ap the lungs, stupefy the brain,
will obstruct tbe liver, and will send its disease
producing elements to all part# of th* system, and
every one will suffer in whatever organ may be predisposed to disease.

Syrup,

or

burgeon Gen. Wm.

IS

The Peruvian

THE OBEAT FEMALE BEUEDV

that the study and manby the best
agement of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would bo competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opn r time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pusrues out* system of
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mercury

Eclectic Medical

again, at this period, sav that yonr
Quinine Tonic is used, and that several Surgeons
of R« giments much
approve of it."

"The Bitters did an immense arnouut of good
among the men under my command ;a*. tor instance,
a number of sore throat, oi diarrhea,, ol
dysentarv
and chills and lever, were cured ty it.'

;

by

There

Hospital Depart-

"I would

says:

have their efficacy established
well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physi-

day

Misa Duhtci/ the head of the
ment Washington, writes:

Capt. Walter

cian, who-e preparatory study fits him lor all the
duties he must fulfill yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a laraeutable
yet incontrovertable fact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitution*
by maltreatment ftom inexperienced physicians in
general practice*; for it is a point generally conceded

Hardly

PERIODICAL DROPS

LYON’S

standing
recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
and
PERMANENT CURE.
perfect
or

BLOOD

IRON.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

"

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
ARE BETTER

The report of the Sanitary Commission t ay a:
It is wise and prudent where ague and ft vert
are prevalent, that
every man should take a dose
of Quinine Bitters at least once in
twenty<xour
hours. This will
surely serve as a safeguard
against disease. It Las been praqfciced iu Florida
and elsewhere with undoubted benefit.

OF THE

address.

of Life.
jjofa zi per bottle, or three bottles for S6, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any

Good News lor the

IT:

O R

LIFE ELEMENT

sence

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

WHAT IS SAID OF

Medt

to tbe teatem, is like trim* to
foundation I., gone
diacorery ot That valuable
combination known a, PRRUVIAS s fRL'P, tint
the great power of thil VITALIZIN'.! AGENT
over diaeare ban been brought to light.

THI LOXU

HUGHES

CAB B* rOCKD

Irupotency.

bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.

One

I known to the

we

THE VITAE PRINCIPLE

cure

No. 69

oaunut

is

Profession that

esl

cure

vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of
A few doses cure the low-spirited.

they

BoUy.

IKON IN THE BLOOD

greatest medical discoveries o!

General Debility.
Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottle* restores the manliness

A few doses

do Harm.

DK.

tbe result of modern

age.

whether general, or following scut* disease. ConvatesjeulH from sickness will Hod it a most excellent restorative and agreeable exhileram

Lyon’a Periodical Dropa
Are Sure
to do Good

of the

One bottle will

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE

8»th yr Fowl* & Co.,Uo>ton.
Sold by all Druggiatl and Dealers in Medicines.
Feblo eod Sm.

TH*

effects that

Improve the Appetite,
Facilitate Digestion,

1

TUST WHIT EVLBV-RdDv WANTS
OCR NEW POCKET ALBUM.
( For. Soldier and Civilix*.)
Holding Kixt*cn Pictures, is the cheapest and best
t'ojkrt Album ever otfered to the public.
8ent : y mail to any addroeg, post-paid, on receipt
Ot seventy-live cent*.
It cau be filled with pictures ( II) and sent by mail
to soldiers lu the army, or frienus anywhere in Un

HAY, Agent, Portland.

ALL

DO HARM.

the

one

of

Kier

Falmouth, Me., Aug. 10,1860.

ed to be

no-

ATWOOD'S

PILLS,POWDERS ♦ QUACK PREPARATIONS

GpOD AND CANNOT

TO

vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all th^ old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by tbe most eminent medical men of the day, and by them pronounc-

composed

QUININE

ARE SURE TO DO

INJURIOUS

DKLICATS.

Rejuvenating Elixir is
rpilE
"*■
discoveries in tbe

It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot Green aickness. Irregularity, Paintuiness, Profusu or Suppression of Customary Discharges, Leucorrh^a or Whites, Scirrhos or Ulcerate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac.
No better Tonic can pot-tdbly be put
up than this,
and none less likely to do harm, and it is
wholly ot vegetable agent*, aud such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used fur many
years.
PRICE, Seventy-Five Cents Per Bottle.
Hold by Druggists generally; also, sent to
any address free, on receipt ot price.
Be sure and get that pr. pared at the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover St. Boston.
GEO. W. 8WETT, M. D., Proprietor.

Mam.

\ LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

NOTHING
MOST

Ac., Ac.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
BETTER THAN

INVALIDS!

Purr Vrgetablr Extract*,

from

CONTAIN I VO

proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of
Power, Pain in the Back, Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging bensaflon at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, Aching. Along the thighs. Intolereuce of Light aud
Hound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ol >he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,

The Great Female Remedy

ABE

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.
Prkpakkd

ALL

TO

and full

As a general remedy for Female
Complaints this
Cordial’ is a very valuable one, but by t»»e Profession it is esteemed more highly for its good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwifery Is due
to the use ol this medicine. It
strengthens both
mother and child, lu each cases 1 follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing my
patients to
use it a few weeks previous to
confinement, as by
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous
system
the labor will be very much facilitated, ami removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. No
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strengthening cordial would fail to use it.”
I have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used.
Knowing
the good it is capable of doing, I w II warrant aver
y
bottle of roy *• Cordial” to be satisfactory in its results.
The following symptoms indicate those sfftetions
in which the Female Strength* tiing Corctal has

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Messrs. 8. W. Fowi.b F Co.,—
Cents:—For a long time I hav© suffered more or
less with that dittretsing affletion—Phthysic—in its
worst forms, and have resorted to various so-called
remedies, but to no purpose as affording the desired
relief.
of mv sleep by reason of the severity of the disease, it wah only too evident that 1
was last breaking down under it.
1 restored to De.
WihtAR'fl Balsam ok Wild Cherry with but
little contidence as to its curative properties, but the
use
of one bottle has entirely rid ine of this
monster; and to the publio I can safely commend it
as every way worthy their confidence.

18

all disorders incidental to the leminiuc sex.
That the ailiicted may leel assured that this Cordial
is traly valuable aud worthy their confidence,- not
one of those seertt compounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a lew testimonials from physicians whom all, favoring the Electric and Reformed
Practice of Medicine, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical t 'ollegc, and President of
the Electric Medical
Society, Maps., speaks ol it in
the following terms:
“I have used the Female
Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR. GEO. W
SWEIT, 10G Hanover Street, and 1 regard It as
one of the best Medicines for Female
complaints
that can bo found.”
DR. J. KING, Author of* Woman: Iler Diseases and tli. ir Treatment,”
says:
'‘This Medicine appjarsto exert a
specific influence on tho Uterus.
It is a valuable ageut in ah derangements of the Female Reproouctive Organs.”
DR. SMI I'll, President of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, pays:
No Female, if in aelicate health, ehoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. I owe much of
success
in midwifery to the use of this Medimy
cine.”

as

Turner Village, Me., July 81,1860.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy fer correct-

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your

IMPORTANT

DR. WEIGHT'S

ing

mid A prulAin

cannot do
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arijr

domains at the vary trilling sum of Thirty
Cent# poatag-j. All orders promptly A'led by
SAMUEL BOWLES a COMPANY.
Photograph Album Manufacturers
iuebGtftfcwSt
syrino*IEld. Mas*.

LINK.

"POTOMAC," Captain ShkuxMlSeftMlwood, will,until further uotioe, run

S<tCrl *s 1. The seventeenth section of the Revised ordinances concerning carriages, is amended
to ilia, said section, as amended, shall read as iol*
lows ;
Arc 17. The prioes or rates of lare to be taken Ly,
or paid to tne owne-% driver, or other person, hav
ngc jarg'*of any hackney cirriage.except Omuibuss-i, bah be as follows, that Is to sav, for carrying a
rom one place to another, within the
pi »eu*< r
City, betwe n the hour# of tour o’clock a M aud
eleven o'clock P. M. u-texcoodiug thirty-five cent*;
and from eleven o’clock P M
to fuUr o’clock A. M
not exceeding fo.tv-live cents; lor children between the ate* of four and twevo years, if more
than one. or if accompaui’d by an adult, ball price
is onl*- to he charged for each child, and fur children
trader foir yea s of a<e, when accompa* ied by ttndr
parents, or an adult no
harzo snail be made
—Every owner, driver or other person hav lug charge
of auv hackney ca*rtazo, shall can y with each passenger one truuk, aud iu ad iltiou thereto two arilcio#, such a# a valise, carpet bag, box, portmanteau,
bundle or other >-1 oilar artichs used iu travelling,
It-he be rcou°stad to do so, vvitnout charge or conipensa ion tlieret<>r ; but lor every additional trunk,
or such other article* as a e abo.c named more than
two, he «hall be eu it led to demaud axl receive live
©cuts; if any driver orothe person shall d*mat d
or reocive
greater sum for their services, as
•peciti d in hi# section, ho, or they shall forieit and
so doing a penalty of twenty dollar# for
pav fo
each offense
Sec. 2. I'bh ordinance shall take effect and be
in foroe from aud iftcr It* approval bv the Mayor.

©le bam

the

are

in the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and
Sixty-four.

Aldermen,

ou

Freight taken

CITY or PORTLAND.

and

on

at 6 o'clock P. II.
Fare in Cabin.§1.60

Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
K. N.BROWN.
Portland. Oct 2.1833.
oc'i'a eodSfceowl

In Board or Mayor

City, Lewiston

have all

(with the exception of very
where the roots, germs and sheaths
away, or, by reason of age, become

all caper

aged people,

The power of the "medica,
gum” of the Wild Cherry Tree over
this class of complaints is well known;
so great is the good it has
performed,
and 80 grnat llic populari,>'ft hai'
Iu

ry

NATURAL C O L O R

It will in

jjleud to the last

Friday,

"

I ins bill

steamship Jura

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
* ridav, at 7 oTcloek P. it., and India Wharf,
Boston,
every Monday, luesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching rom printed copiet, and

an

the

THE STEAMERS

Native Business Writing,

Carriages.

by

Fortland and Boston Line.

Arithmetic.

An Ordin&ooo Amending

lor

■

Hansen Block, Middle St., No. 161.

Commercial

port

March 1®,
irt-ue ltately altar the arrival ul the
Tram ui u»u previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Lmdoudorry, Olasaow and Liverpool
—Catiu according to accommodation) £66 to §80;
Steerage, £30. Payable in gold or it* equivalent.
Tor Freight or Passage apply to
H. A A. ALLAN,
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger
Depot

T8 open Day and Evening, lor a 1 borough Business
A Education. Located I860.

giueeriug, Surveying,

will tali from this

aX.V* Liverpool, on SATURDAY,

X

good iu any part ot'tbe
Scholarshipha*
bad 20 earn

m

tne, how

developed, of the above
symptoms—a neglect of which inigh
ovor

-FOR-

Tustport

some

diseased state to

or

and condition of health,
by working upon the roots
and papiilwccous cecretions,
supplying the hair
with that nutritious element in which the
bloo{} is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor,
making a most Delightful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed.thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toilet.

Deprived

STEAMBOATS.

and St

T HE

season, from

a

pathological

a

Messrs. S

not
fbr bagga&e to
Company
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that perunless
notice
is
and
sonal,
given,
paid lor at the rate
ol one passenger lor every 6600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
The

done.
11
Have you had Robinson (his rival) around
here lately ?” he asked.
Ob, yes. He’s behind the barn, holding

“Let Her Go.” “I was” said

9, 1863,
except-

Up

Leave Island Pond for
Leave South Paris for

In

scarcely one individual in
community who wholly escaped

hfttduring

a. h.

WINDER

Candidates.—A Western
correspondent sends the following, which is
very good—none the worse that it hat appeared before In substance In the magazines. That
time the scene was laid in Lower Mississippi.
Very likely in several places. Politicians are
much alike:
a poor
A candidate for.offlce came upon
white man” who had a vote to Five, II he did
have to do his owu milking. The candidate,
Jones, asked him if he should hold the cow,
which seemed to be uneasy, aud the old man
consenting very readily, he took her by the
boras, and held fast until the operation was

Renovator and Restorer of Hair

logue.

llWwMby.-...
^NDKXNNEBEC

W

the

Trank
anil Album, at

For Bangor and Intermediate stations #1 1.10 p m.
Mrs. Partington
Perfume Store.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6J» A. M., and
Can 1 wait upon you madam?” said Mr. i
Leave Angor at
arnve in Portland at 8,80 a. m.
stood
as
Mrs.
Cushiug politely,
Partington
7.25 a. m., and arrive In Portland ft 2 OOP. m. Both
with trains for
at
Portland
the
sweets
at
11?
connect
at
stored
these
trains
Washinglooking
*
I
Boston.
Were I younger,” said she smilton street.
a. m., and re8
at
leaser
Portland
train
Freight
a
as
as
sweetly
pomade
Cytherea
upon
ing
turning is due inFm-tland at 1 r. m.
bottle, I might feel flattered at such au offer.
Slagwi connect with ’trains at principal stations,
I do like politeness, though it is rarely
daily ior most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
line.
one meets witu it; tlio other night 1 weut up
deoil
W
Wot.frill.,
to the opera, and stood au hour outside, and
nobody had the good minners to offer me a VOKXCAKil
R.R.
seat.” Due sympathy was expressed, wheu
Portl»»cl to Hkowb.itan.
she went on like a wheelbarrow: “1 declare
It must seein to you as if you were breathing
ARRANGEUENI
the airs of Paradox of Ceylon’s lie, or some
1MI.
OommeiNlnk N
such flagrant thing, all the time. Have you
any of the odor of sanctity, that you could
Passenger Trains will leave daily,
give me a little to put on my handkerchief?” 1 PHflKBK3 (Sundays
excepted) as follows:
She was assured that they uad none on tap,
Gekve Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowbegan
but expected some, with a fresh supply of the
at 1 OOP M.
Lt ave Bkowhegan tor Augusta, Batb, Portland,
essence with which
the- ghost of Hamlet
Boston and Lowell at 8 86 A. M.
■cents the morniug air, aud would remember
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily.
her. She thauked them very kindly, continuB. 11. CUB11MAN, Superintendent.
ing her inspection, while Ike amused himself
Augcsta. Nov., 1863.
Janl tf
or
and
some
the
bottles
by shaking up
seeing
the bubbles rise to the surface.
RAILWAY
GRAND THINK

Rival

BEING ▲ TRUE

There is

\

I

in a

•The

A

Tortl»nd,Ora^a

for Lewlaton

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
long and patieut study, experiment and research,
a

CONSUMPTION.
r

Pathological

_MEDICAL._

Elixir!

STRENGTHENING

IStested;

curing

INCLUDING EVEN

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

in

Lungs and Chest,

Throat,

-n

LWMgSlI

success

Coughs, Cold*, Hoarseness, Sore Throats, In fluemu, Whooping Cough, ('roup, Liver
Complaint Bronchitis, Oificulty of Breathing,
Asthma If every
Affection of

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

£

astonishing

MEDICAL.

Female
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with the most
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hope
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